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became afraid. They believed they saw

the brow of Grant an imperial crown.
The'i ensued a truly Shatesperian scene.
They unite, renounce their respective candidacies, and promise the votes of the
on
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generals, Grant and Hancock. Grant repre'
sents Cfesarism, toward which, perhaps, the
American public is taking too long strides.
*
*
*
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Nobody thought of Garfield.
Suddenly the two republican co-candidates
of General Grant, Messrs. Blaine and Sher-
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A contemp°rajsy translates from the
Paris Figaro the following explanation of
certain important events in American politics: “In the endeavor to succeed Mr. Hayes
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‘•C. W. HE % N or Portland also exhibited
work executed I or bin» by Mr. F'raitlc Goddard, WHICH WAS WOT
ESTER* D FOB A PREMIUM.”
The above report speaks for itself.
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constructed—that known as
the Mont Cents—which was opened ten
years ago. This is seven miles and a half
long, and cost $15,000,000.
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Sherman, 40; Edmunds, 33; Washburue, 26;
Windom, 10. It looks upon this as evidence
that Mr. Blaine was the firs* choice of the
largest number of Republican voters.
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Hubert H. Bancroft has just completed
two-story and basement brick building,
40x60 feet, solely fo" the accommodation of
his private library of Pacific coast books,
which now numbers 35,000 volumes, and
bas become specially rich in original manu-
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Within a day or two a pressure has been
to bear upon President Arthur in
favor of the selection of General Longstreet
as the representative of the South in the
new Cabinet.
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Edward A. Freeman, the English historian,
gave the first lecture of his course of six at the
Lowell Iustitute, Monday evening. A summary of Mr. Freeman’s lecture is here given:
The subject I have chosen is not a new
theme. Can I find anything now to say about
tbe English people, their origin and later history7 I shall not probably say anything in
these lectures which I have not already said to
the writSome other gathering, or in some oi
ings with which I have cumbered the earth.
But with the change of place there may be a
change in theiuterest of the subject. Events
of the first importance on the other side may
assume a different rank here.
I stand before
you this day as a member of one great community addressing the members of another, both
of whom have a common interest in the history, the laws, the legends of the English folk.
I have choSen for my title “'The Euglish People in their Three Homes,” and of these three
homes 1 am now standing in the newest and
vastest.
1 trust it will be permitted me to extend the meaning of the term New Euglaud to
the whole Uuited Stales f America. A new
England implies an older England, and it is of
that older England that 1 am to speak to you,
of that, older community which shares the his
tory of the new. But this is not the whole of
1 must ask this older Euglaud to
uij subject.
look hack in turn. If I ask you to look to your
mother-land, I must ask both to look back to
the mother-laud of them both. I have not
ventured to speak of my own country as Old
Ei gland. For beyond it is au older Euglaud
still, and I speak of my England as a child and
colony of that older E ngland. The old England sent forth her sous to colonize on the
shores of Britain, and they founded not old
England, but middle England. To find the
old Euglaud, the ocean must he crossed which
separatee the Teutouic isle from the Teutonic
mainland. As you of New Eugaiud boast of
the migration of yuur ancestors from our Euglaud to these shores, so we cherish the recollection of our ancestors and your still more remote
ancestors, who camp to Britain’s shores and
made England and N w Euglaud pos idle, in

regular attache of tbe Passe is famished
with ft Card cerridofttc sigued by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel manager;
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
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Course at the Lowell Institute.
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Uf

utaiO

in

more

detail.

Let

me

advance

my own

views, though they are open to difficulties and
objections. I have laid the objections aside
to-night for a time. Before we go iuto any

details, let us take a wide and geueral view of
the English folk. Xu their three homes they
but part of a family. They are not a race,
We are a dir ision of the
but a part of a race.
great Teutonic race, or a division of a division.
cannot
the
I
sneak of
English as a nation, for
the word has become ocaiized and limited in
signification. When we speak of one race as a
nation, we imply that it ought to be under one
Government. But no sane mau would advocate putting all English people uuder one Government. So I must speak of you as members
of one English nation, while I am a member
of another. Bat while we do not belong to
the same nation, we are one folk in all thiugs
save that local and political
separation which
nature and events have wrought.
Surely I
man
of
than
a
to
more
am
Mexico; surely
you
or
a mau of
France
than
to
me
more
are
you
Spain. The words foreign and foreigner should
not
I am
not be used between our countries.
a foreigner, and will not bear to be a foreigner
when I come to this country. You are not
foreigners and strangers when you come to my
couutry. Our ancesiors may have come together uuder the same banuer, suffered defeat
Tne great difor gained the victory together.
ference between us is that >ou have taken two
great voyages, and we have takeu only one,
but we took that first voyage together. Each
of these great voyages, however, was made up
of a great many small voyages. A comparatively shor^ time has p.u»sed since the second
of these great voyages, and many a mau here
can tell from what part ot Euglaud bis forefathers came. But so remote is the first great
voyage that none can tell where is his aucestral home 011 the Teutonic mainland. The
orefathers of those who abode in the second
England and of those who*came on tothe third
England, all came together from the oldest
England. Wu^arne from our old home on tho
continent, leaviug many kinsfolk behind us.
and some of us came farther to this new couutry, also leaving many friends behind. If we
tho second
about
are clear
voyage, we
are
not generally so clear
upon the first
voyage.
My studies have ma:e the earlier fact as clear and familiar as the second fact, and
though I cannot* expect
to make all see as I do,yet the fat t nevertheless
remains. There is a laud which once stood in
the same relation to England as that in which
are

DUO uun

oiaiiuo
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uuu

many points of difference, but i am concerned to-night with the reseuiblaces. My position is that as American history dees not begin on American soil, so our common niMiwy
are

J!!.eK,l.°.':ra

u*s, aild'ui'fiofM,
another land. If you were a colony, we were
colony also of the still older England on the
continent of Europe. I use the word ‘colony”
because there is no better word to use, aud if
properly understood, there is no objectionable
It is often used in the bense of a word
sense.
to imply dependence aud lack of Belf governBut though that sense might answer
ment.
for a Government office, it will never be sufficient for a historian. In ancient times the
colonies were independent of the mother country. A Roman colony was usually an armed
garrison sent to bold a province in subjection.
Colony is used in a different aen.-e from what
it was in oldeu times. Its Greek sense is the
best—that ot men who go from one home to
auotber. After the Declaration of Independence, the Ameiicans became moie truly colonists than ever before—men who had come to
another home. When they were independent
they were more truly in a new home than
when they were dependent. So the settlers of
old Eugland were colonists of an older England still. As the settlers of Massachusetts
aud Virginia were colonists, so also were the
settlers of Wessex and Northumberland.
As the term New Euglaud is limited to a
part of this country, so there is a part of this
continent which is more strictly England. It
is that part knowu as Angland. In Eugland,
Wessex, Sussex and Essex are the names
of the people and the names of the land, and it
is probable that the name of the people
there and also on the continent is older
land
Much
the
of
the
name
than
the same thing has happened in Scotland.
The home of the Scots was in I relaud but we call
the colonial home by the race name, just as
we call the country of the English colonists by
their rac* name. I do not lake an unwarranted liberty in calling my country New Angland
But I
or the oldest country as Old Angland.
cannot limit the latter name to a corner of the
it
I
must
of
Sleswiek.
carry
beyond
duchy
the Elbe, beyond the mouth of the Scheldt,
perhaps eveu to the mouth of the Saone. As it is
historically accurate to give the name of New
England a wider sense than the general one, so
it is legitimate to extend the meaning of Eua

gland.

The Angles, Saxons and
Three tribes
Jutes—were prominent among the Teutoua of
central Europe, aud such laige migrations as
theirs are always likely to be swelled by peoWe muht look at
ple not closely kin to them
our home as including the countries where the
low Dutch tongue is spoken, the Netherlands
—

1

__

D*___

*1.

......

That was our first
lands we came as a people
hist »rical m gration. Our forefathers had migrated before that as pari of the great Aryan

They

r<*ce.

once

dwelt

in

Eastern

Europe,

The forefathers of Angles,
cannot he recogsuch away from the low Dutch main-

central Asia.

even

Saxons, Jutes and Frisians

Magazine Notices.
The Atlantic Monthly for
nutnbei which cannot fail to

November is a
please the read-

for whom this magazine seems to be especially designed. It has a short article on President Garfield, but one of the most notable trib-

er*

utes to the dead President. Its thoughtfuilnesa
and grace of style indicate Mr. Howells as its
author, though no nr me is given. Miss Lucy
Laroom contributes from her own recollections
an interesting artioie entitled Among Lowell

Mill Girls. Sidney Howard Gay, in answer to
the question When did the Pilgrim Fathers
Land at Plymouth? seems to show conclusive,
ly that the date heretofore given for that
world-famous landing is incorrect. Miss Sarah
Orue Jewett has one of her characteristic
sketches entitled From a M' uruful Villager*
which will probably be reproduced in her book
called Country By-Ways. John Fiske discusses
in a tlior. ugh and very interesting manner the
Theory of a Common Origin for all Languages.
Mrs. E. D. R. Bianciardi writes

a

very engag-

ing paper on a Florentine Family in the Fifteenth Century. Sylvester Baxter contributes
an important paper on the Forestry Work of
the Teuth Census. The two serial stories, Mr.
Breen’s Practice, and Mr.
Howells’s Dr.
James’s Portrait of a Lady, continue in a manner that cannot fail to be very satisfactory to
their many readers. W. O. Stoddard has an

interesting short story, So as by Fire The remainder of the number contains reviews of
mw books, some excellent brief essays in the
Contributors’ Club, and its nsual excellent
Hough-

comments on the hooks of the month,
ton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

The father of a St. Louis bride presented his
in-law with 80,000 head of cattle. “Papa
dear,” exclaimed his daughter when she
heard of it, "that was so kind of you; Charley’s so foud of ox-tail soup.
son

Au exchange says that David Davis stands
between the two great parties. Now we know
what keeps them so far apart.—Lowell Courier.

if

America and all that the name implies.
1 may say some things which will invite argument. The old arguments, I think, I can
answer; the new ones I am willing to hear.
But let us avoid argument on this, our tirst
meeting. Let me work out my geueral sketch

nized as
land of Europe.
They migrated to Britain,
and the history of that part of the race which
remained ou the continent is as truly a part of
our history as the history of those who remained in Euglaud i? a part of the history of this
country. We have common interest in the illustrious names of the English folk. We have
a common share in the
hero-kings who founded England, and when they were building up
also
were
building up the ComEngland they
Jf we have a share
monwealth of America.
in the history of the kings, so we hsfVO equally
iu that of the ineu who curbed the power of
kings, of the man who wrung the Great Charalike
We share
ter
from the
tryaut.
from
for
freedom
struck
bl6w
every
the day of Lewes to the day of MarsMoor. Though our history divides iu
t-on
part with our separation, yet we have a closer
interest in each other aud look with sympathetic fe. lings upou what is done upon English
soil W. |1 ok upon the wondt rful| xtens>on an )
r. joice iu it.
Every deed of sk il or right*« u
nessdoue by an Englishman possesses a peculiar interest for us.
While the bouds between
ihe middle England and the new are easily re-

cognized, |t)eca».se hey

are

of

so

recent

growth,

difficult to 8ce as clearly the bond which
middle England with old England.
But look at the first history of our era. It is
You may bee,him
easy to fiud a uatioual hero.
in the^Celtio'Caraotacu^fratber than in the Ten
touic Armiuius. |But Armiuius was one of
another blood,
our blood; Caroctaeus was of
liad the Homan overcome northern Germany
soutnern
Bntaiu, the English
as he overcame
people would never hafe been a people. If
Home bad incorporated Germany as it incorporated Gaul, and Spain, the English and other Teutonic people could never have grown op
Their country would have been
as they did.
a Roman province, where freedom would have
a
name.
Armiuius saved the na
neen only
tiouality of the English people before they
it

is

couuects

were

the

English people.

But the people of the English race who were
left on tne main land were worthy of the name
of the race. Their history is no mean history.
The record of the Hausearic league and of the
Uuited Provinces is one of which we may well
be proud. Bat in your country aro those of
the race who made the first aud second voyages in one, who did not stop in Middle Englaud. They c«n« direct from Hoi laud to the
laud tba: joins New England,now New Amster
dam. Thny are as much of our race as the
The every-day
Maine or Georgia.
men of
course of ihe North-German steamer is a type
of
the
race.
the
of
Starting from old
voyage
England, it stops at Middle England, and

♦

3 CENTS.

reaches its destination in New Bngland; and
all th-se England* are closely connected by
race ties.
The Roman Emperor called upon
Varus to give him back his legions, bat if the
result of the conflict in Germany bad been different, neither the Magna Charts of England
nor the Federal Constitution of America woald
have found a place on the page of history.
[Detroit Poat.J
Dress Reform.

Mrs Jones Tries the New Rational Dress.

Mrs. Jones had been reading about the
rational dress reform movement aud the merits of the divided skirt, and she made up her
mind to follow the illustrious example of Lady
Harberton and wear the new costume. It re-

quired

considerable
face of society and
help of a down-town
out full fledged, the

courage to do this in the
Mr. Joues, but with the
dressmaker Mrs J. came
divided skirt fitted like a

mitten on a man’s nose, the jacket was jaunty,
the collar nobby and the Derby hat rakish.
It was a sensible aud rational dress without
doubt. No flowing drapery to catch in cogwheels, no superfluous material to propitiate
but not gaudy, snug as that
woman's soul, a man’s dress, picturesque enough to avoid ugliness. Mrs.
Jones felt that the long wished for dress for
lust consummated, and she
woman
was at
went down stairs to teil Bridget she was going
Before she had time to
out for the afternoon.
speak, however, Bridget opened on her:
“Oh, ye bayiheu critter! However did ye
git into the house? Be off wid ye or I’ll crack
yer skull w d lhe fire shovel!”
"Bridget,” said Mrs. Jones severely, ‘yol

fashion,

neat

haven of

a

forget yourself.”
“Howly Mosesi forget me self. It’s yees
that’s forgot yerself, oim tbiukiu’. I tuk yees
for some kind of a baythin furriner, sure!”
This was not very flattering, but Mrs. Jones
scarcely expected Bridget to make a competent critic and was not discouraged, but went
,„d
k. .1,
K.,w
a

_

..

car; she had quite forgotten her
dress and was deep iu a reverie about a new
kind of crochet stitch she had seen ween a
rousing slap on the shoalder nearly stunued
her—at the same time a man’s voice shouted
in her ear:
"Say, old lei, give ma a chaw; I’m dead
broke to-day.”
He fled in dismay as he recognized a woman’s scream, and as Mrs. Jones got into the
street car she trembled from head to foot with
fright and indiguation She sank into the
only empty seat, which was a narrow space
between two other ladies. At the next corner
the
a couple entered, and in a few moments
gentleman turned to Mrs. Jones, aud iu a
voice audible to the whole car said:
\
•‘Would you be kind enough, sir, to give
is
who
seat
to
wife,
feeble,
sir,
my
quite
your
aud as you are the ouiy gentleman sitting I
take the liberty of asking you,” etc.
Poor Mrs. Jones! she got up meekly aud
hang on to the strap, man-fashion, while that
other “hateful thing” took ber sea wuh a
sigh of relief and not a word of thanks. .She
knew how it was herself then, to her eutire
satisfaction I But this was not ail. She had
scarcely entered the poetoffloe where she
wanted to mail a letter than sbe was seiz d
upon by two eager politicians, who asked tier
if he had registered, which ticket did he vote,
etc.; and when she rushed away from tnein
she was smiled upon by a group of pretty girls
who maliciously followed ber over to the

waiting for

a

avenue.

"Isn’t he just sweet?” she heard one of
them say; “belongs to some legation—Turkish
isn’t it? Don’t he cut a swell, aud isn’t bis
dress awfully stunning?
Mrs. Jones took tbe next car for borne.
She seated herself in a corner, hopiug to remain unmolested, but there was instantly a
soft touch on her arm, followed by a succession of raps.
“Please pass up my fare, sir.”
“Will yon please get me 50 cents’ worth of
sir?”
tickets,
•
Please ring the bell for me when we get to
High street.”
“Does this car go to Fifteenth street, sir?”
“Would you be kind enough to teli me the
time, sir.”
As she left the car she had the sitisfaotiou
of bearing one of the passengers say:
*’He’s either au artist or a fool.” That was
the last of ber attempt to join tbe Rational
school. Jones fouud the divided skirt oue
day, and she told him it was a new kiud of
clothes bag, aud so it was.

[November Atlantic.}

The National Calamity.
Which calamity waa harder to bear, the
sharp passion of grief for LiucolnN sudden
J_au
““""“I

aka
J... ..... nn.,niak
--D-- —-n-

none

of

n
-----

retina upon
bis emotions sufficiently to say; bat tbe shock
of one event h&d its supporting elements,

lingering murder,

ns can

hourly tried lor twelve long weeks by fluctuating hopes aud fears, seemed to fail with the
slowly wasting strength of the sufferer. Those
wonderful electrical nerves, which bind the
world In an instant intelligence never known
before, made all Christendom a watcher by one
sick-bed. The calamity was domesticated a4
every hearth, and our very consciousness of
the world's sympathy helped to intensify that
anxiety, that deeply indwelling sorrow, which
so possessed each of ns that at any moment of
that time we could have qaesti med the larking shadow in oar lives and found it a personal

grief for Garfield’s suffering,

a

brooding

fear

of his death. This unselfish grief, privy aud
the pubgeneral at once, at last almost ignored
lic effects which were dreaded when the news
of the attemnt came. At first there was trouble in the people’s minds a9 to what his succesbut it is a fact, which
sor might do or undo;
history will recognize, that wheu the life anddeath straggle began, this question wholly
faded from the thoughts of men. Either the
its
self-governing community remembered
own sufficiency to every emergency, or care
for the future vanished in the tender solicitude
which kept vigil in the hashed and darkened
room where that dear frieDd of all lay dying.
Against that darkness certain shapes of arrogance and misrule which had long vexed ns,
silent y vanished. They may reappear; but
with every hoar of tbe President’s suffering
tbe popular convietiou strengthened that his
successor would do nothing unworthy of eithturned to him in reer; and the popular heart
gret for the misgivings which his differences
with Garfield had prompted. He was included in the people's tenderness for Garfield, and
man >y
every proof he gave of generous aud
condolence was welcomed with trustii g affection, till, when the end came, it could be said
that hs succeeded to the place that death had
vacated for him with the good will of the
whole people, united as they had never been
before. For in the regret for Garfield all hostile memories and warring interests were lost;
there were neither sections, nor parties nor
factions; we all claimed an equal right to
mourn him.
_

When Did the Pilgrim Fathers
Land at Plymouth?
[S. H.Gay in Sovembu Atlantio.]
Dp to tbe 29th it had been all uncertainty:
and in the records there is nowhere tire least
allusion to any place Having oeeu setec eu, or
to any particular spot having been visited by
H story aud tradithat party in the shallop.
tion seem to be in entire accord. Some other

date, then, than the 21st
the date of the landing.

must

be looked for a,

That meinor. ble day was not this Wednesthe 30ih, when possession was taken of
Plymouth, aud twenty of the people remained
there. ',Tbe next morning,” says the careful

day

21. [51st N.
& wett that
Bat this is a qualwee could not goe ashore.”
ification only of the preceding statement In
the same sentence of the resolution of the

journalist, “being Thursday the
S.j of December, it was stormie

night before,—“resolving in the morning to
all ashore & to build houses.” That "wee
Could not goe ashore” does not mean that nobody did so, but that the purpose of a general
lauding was frustrated by toe bad weather;

come

tfor before noon of this day, as wo are told b
fore the paragraph is finished, "the Shallop
went off with much adoe with provision” from
the ship. Ou Friday even this was impossible;
but on Saturday the storm abated, and then
"so many of us as cou’d went on shore, felled
and carried tyuiber to provide- themseluei
gtuffe for building.”
So many as could, hut not the whole. This
careful aud reiterated distinction betweeu »
whole and a part can hardly have been without a purpose; but whether it was or not, we
of a
get at the exact fact,—the appointment
time for the disembarkation of the whole comto day by the
pany, and its delay from day
storm. The event which tradition perpetuates
ro or
meant
he
not,
the journalist, whether
carefully distinguishes—the laudiug of all the
a part of them, upon Plynot
Fathers,
Pilgrim
mouth Rock.
Turu ouce more to Mourt’s Relatiou: "Monday the 25. day, we went on shore, some to fell
tymber, some to saw, some to riue [rive], &
some to carry; so no man rested all that day.”
Here “we” means the whole coniDat y; all on
that day landed upon the Rock; all, for the
first time, took part in the building of the new
home; “no man rested all that day.” Turn
then to Bradford's History. He relates sucharbor,
cinctly the sailing from Proviucetown“And
afand the arrival iu Plymouth Bay"tooke
better
terwards,” he continues, they
wher
resolved
to
and
pitch
view of ye place,
their dwelling: and ye 25 day, begaue to erecte
for commoue use to receive them
boose
first
ye
and their goods.” It was "they." the whom
body of the colonists, who "resolved wher to

g

pitch their dwellings,” after coming from
Proviticetown harbor; not a pioneer party who
visited the bay before. Aud surely Bradford
knew, for he was one of that party in the shallop. Indeed, it is probably Bradford who wrote
the Relation as well as the History.
This, then, was the day which, thirty or
forty years afterward, the boy Faance heard
the old men talk about as the day they landed
from the Mayflower upou Plymouth Rock; it
was the distinction of being the first to leap
ashore of this day, when for the first time the
women seem to have left the Bhip at Plymouth
that is given by tradition to Mary Chilton and
John Aldeu—the 26th of December, 1020,
which in New Style falls upon the 4th of January, 1621.
Tlie True Story of Cornwallis.
The

following

local tradition of the end oi

the Yorktown campaign was obtained by the
As
Fredericksburg News some years ago.
the story of au eye-witness it seems to be well
authenticated, though startlingly at variance
with tho accepted narrative of the historians:
“Not long since, being at Yorktown, Va., I
fell into discourse with a very old negro man,
who was quite communicative, and entertained
me highly. As nearly as I can recall the words,
his narrative was as follows:
"
‘I see General Washington? Yes, salt—why
See de British? See
I was here all <le time
Cornwallis? To be sbo’—wan’t I here, right
hare—all de time? Suttealy I see ’em all.
Now, X tell you, Massa!—I see General Washington. and he was settiu’ ou his hoss au’ eat
in’ of a peach; and Cornwallis he come out, a
•lippin’ around to get away, and he start to run,
but General Washington be see him d’rectly,
an' he started arter him, an’ General Washington he didn’t want to take no advantage ol
him. So he jumped off his horse and run artet
him. Aud General Washington wasa big man,
and lie run well—an’ pretty soon he catch
Cornwallis, and he catch him by de neck, and
“You damn scroundril, I got you!” And
•ay:
Cornwallis, he turn round, an’ handed Mr.
General Washington his soard, an’ General
Washington, be ’est took it and cut bis head
off! See it? to be sho’ I see it—I was right here,
all de time, massa. How I gwine to help see it?
Jess as I tell you—Gen. Washington was a
■ettin’ on big boss, an’ eatin’ of a peach,’ &c.
“But it is not necessary for me to repeat the
old man’s story as often as he did. Suffice it to
•ay that he never varied in any particular; thus
furnishing one of the best indicia of veracitv
and accuracy.
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For Now England,
Fair weather, with winds shifting to southerly, lower barometer, higher temperature.

[special

]
Providence,

bulletin

The barometer is lowest in
Ontario, and highest in Dakotah. The temper
atnre has fallen 3 to 9 degrees in the Middle
Atlantic States and from 6 to 15 degrees in the
South Atlantic and Gulf 8tates. It has risen
sl'gn'ly in the southern portion of the uppet
Lake region, upper Mississippi and Missouri
▼alleys, and has fallen since last report in the
South Atlantic States, Eastern Tennessee and
ui p~r Lake regions.
Winds in New England,
S >uth Atlantic and Gulf States are northerly,
in M ddln Atlantic States they are easterly,
in lower Like region southerly and in upper
Mississippi north westerl y.
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Run Over by the Cars.
Bangor, Oct 19 —John Burk, a man between fifty and sixty years of age, was to-day
struck by an engine in the yards of the European and North American Railroad in this city
and thrown down. Three toes were chnsbed
off ank it is supposed he was injured inter-

nally.

WASHINGTON.
Assistant Postmaster Tyner Not Asked
to Resign.
19.—First
Assistant
Washington, Oct.
Pns master General Tyner is at his desk today.
When asked if be had anything to communicate in reference to the recent publications

concerning him, said, “Nothing today beyond
the statement that no lettor contemplating my
resignation has been received by me from
rirBiuoui,

Amiur.

jxo

iu

uvwopapvr

charges against him Gen. Tyner said he should
pass them by unnoticed until the return from
York'own of the President and Postmaster
General.
_

GUITEAU’S INSANITY.
An Appeal from

His Counsel for
dence.

Evi-

Mr.
Ssoville,
Washington, Oct. 19.
Guiteau's counsel, furnishes the following:
To the pnblic:
The trial of Guiteau is fixed for November
—

lfJr<Tffl-*HTCe8sa¥?.'"“1

gtfc.

*‘*i“

Will the press kindly
copy it. He attempted
lecture on religious subjects through several
northern States, and it is believed there are
maDy people in that connection who can if
they will furnish evidence of his insanity.
Will thev not do so in the interest of patriotism, justice, humanity and mercy? Patriotism
—because if he is bung as a sane man, it will
be an eternal -blot on oar history; justice—so
that it may not be said hereafter that he. being
denied by Heaven of the guidance of reason,
was put to death contrary to all law, human
and divine; humanity and mercy—that should
prompt the laying aside of passion and dealing
with this case in Christian charity.
If any person knows of any facts bearing on
this question, will he not furnish me the information.
m
No one will be called to testify unless it
seems to be important to a just defence and a
fair trial.
Pl-ase communicate at odco with “George
Seoville, Washington, D. C.”
Washington. Oct 19.—There seems to be
some difference of opiuion among lawyers here
as to whether or tot it
will be necessary for
Guiteau to be present in the court during the
argument of the question of jurisdiction. Justice Cox said to a reporter to-day that the argument upon the question of jurisdictiem is as
much a part of Guiteau** trial as the argu ment
niton any otbe point, and every step in tha case
must be taken in Gnilean's presence.
to

A HORRIBLE CRIME.
Outraged and Murdered by a Negro.
Long View, Texas, Oct. 19.—The most horrible crime ever committed’ in this pnrt of
Texas was perpetrated last Wednesday near
Breckville.
A family named Sloan recently moved into
A dispute arose betwiien
the neighborhood.
the Sloans and a negro, Lutn White, who fft'nt
to the bouse Tuesday and attempted to wbt n
the children, but was prevented by Mrs. Sloan
and her daughter, 15 years of age. For this he
swore revenge, and the next morning upon the
plea that she would show her where some fine
mn-catines were, the wife of Lam enticed the
girl to a deep ravine where Lam was waiting.
While his wife held the girl Lnm outraged her
tbeo cat her bowelB oat lengthwise and crosswise, aeiinerateiy cutting on pieces ot entrails
as they protruded and scattering fragments far
*Dd near. He then cot the girl’s throat from
left her body where it was
ear to ear, and

found.

conthe
At
inquest the woman
fessed to all the revolting details,when ayonng
man named Hart, incensed at this cool recital
of fiendish brutality, shot the negro man dead.
The wife of Lam and the old negro man who
lived with them were started on their way to
Canhage, but a crowd of men met the escorts,
took the prisoners aud shot them.

Railroad Accident.
Milwaukee, Oct. 19 —The Chicago, MilHi
St.
Paul passenger train which left
waukee
here for St. Paul at 1.10 tliis morning, met
with a disaster near |Pewaukee, Wis., twentythree miles west of Milwaukee, at 2 o’clock
this morning. The train consisted of eight
coaches aud cars. Five of them were ditched
and fifteen persons were injured, three severely, but none fatally. The cause of the accident was a broken rail. The engine, baggage
and mail car uassed over safely. The smoking
car was filled with emigrants, and one passenger coach went down tha embankment, nearly
20 feet, and into the water of Lake Pewaukee.
A passenger
where it was about 3 feet deep.
coach and two sleepers following the cars
which went off to the left, jumped the track to
the right, but no damage was done. The injured haye been brought here.
American Humane Society.
Boston, Oct. 19.—The American Humane
Asaocia

iou

commenced its

fifth annual meet-

ing in Horticultural Hall this forenoon, President Edwin Lee Br wu of Chicago, presiding.
About 100 persons, mainly ladies, were present.
Alter a welcome address by Qeo. T. Angel!,

President of the Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Mr. Brown
spoke briefly of the reports of the officers. letters from several New England Senators, including Mr. Frye of Maine, were read approvAn
ing of the purjKjees of the organization.
invitation was received to bold the next annual
meeting at Buffalo. Committees were appointed. following which, Heury Bergh of
New York spoke briefly of the difficulties he
had met is his earliest efforts to call attention
to lbs cruel treatment of animals.
Dedication of the Chancing Memorial
Church.
Newpobt, R. I., Oct. 19—The Clianning
comer stouo of which
m -inorial church, the
w*s laid April, 1880, the century of the birth
Wm Ellery Chauniug, was dedicated today
o
b> appropriate services, the principal feature
oil which was au eloquent discourse by Rev.
Hsnry W. Bellows, D D of New York. The
house was crowded by a distinguished congrsga
tfoa, which represented many states.

WOES.

YORKTOWN.

IRELAND’S

Formal Reception of tho French
and German Guests.

Pull Text of the Land
Manifesto.

THURSDAY MORNING. OCTOBER *0.

League

FARMERS URGED TO PAY NO MORE
ADDRESSES BY PRESIDENT ARTHUR
AND THE FOREIGN VISITORS.

The British Flag to be Saluted.

Yobktown, Oct. 19.—At 10 45 this morning
Secretary Blaine, with the French and German delegations in lull uniform, arrived at
Lafayette Hall, on entering which the Marine
Baud of Washington discoursed music. They
passed through an aisle, on one side of which
there was a line of military officers, with Senators, Congressmen and other persons of dia

tinoliou on the other. At the eud of the hall
tne President was met by Secretary Blaine
and the two gentlemen walked through the
aisle, bidding good morning to those present
as they passed.
They then returned and in a
few moments the party started for the grand
stand, President Arthur and Secretary Hunt
leading. They were received with cheers as
they appeared upou the platform. Next came
Secretary Blaine escorting the French delegation, followed by the German delegation. Gen.
Sherman, with his staff in uniform, was next
in line, Gen. Hancock and siaff following
Gen. Hancock had bis little boy by the hand
as he walked to the stand and was given three
cheers. Alter a general hand shaking tne ceremonies were opened by prayer by Bishop
Harris. He invoked the Divine blessing upou
the United States, the republic of France, bat
did not refer to Germany at all, except in
conclusion he prayed that God would bless all
crowned heads ot ihe world. Poindexter's Centennial hymn was then sung by choirs Irom
Baltimore, Richmond and Washingtou. President Arthur was then introduced by Secretary
Blaine, and delivered the following address:
“Upou this soil one hundred years ago our
forefathers brougtit to successful issue their
heroic struggle for indeoeudeuce. Here and
then was established and, as we trust, made
secure upon this continent for ages yet to come
that principle of government which is the very
fibre of our political system, the sovereignty ol
the people. The resentments which attended
and for a limn survived the clash of arms have
long since ceased to animate our hearts. It is
with no leeliug of exultation over a defeated
foe that to-day we summon a remembrance ol
those events which have made holy the ground
whereon we tread.
Surely no such unworthy
sentiment could hud harbor iu our hearts, so
profoundly thrilled with the expression of sorand sympathy which our national berow
reavement has evoked from the people of
ituglaud and tneir august sovereign, but it is
altogether fitting tnat we should gather here to
retreuh our souls wi h the couteuiplation of the
uulalleriug patriotism, the sturdy zeal and the
sublime faith which achieved the results we
uuw commemorate, for so, if we learn
aright
the lesson of the hour, Bhall we be incited to
transmit to the generation which shall follow
the precious legacy which our fathers left io
us—the love of liberty protected by law. Ot
that historic scene which we here celebrate no
leature is more prominent, and none more
touching, than tbe participation of our gallant
allies lrom across the sea. It was their presence which gave fresh and vigorous impulse to
the hopes of our countrymen when well nigh
disheartened by a long series of disasters. It
was their noble and geuerous aid, extended in
the darkest period ol the struggle, which spen
the coming of our triumph and made the capitulation at Yorktowu possible a century ago.
To tbeir descendants and representatives wbo
are here
present as the favored guests of the
nation, it is my glad duly to offer cordial welYou have a right to share with us tbe
come.
associations which cluster about tbe day when
fathers
fought side hy side with our fathyour
ers iu the cause which was here crowned with
success, aud none of the memories awakened
by this anniversary are more grateful to us all
than tbe reflection that tbe national friendships
here so closely cemented have outlasted the
mutations ol a changelulcentury. God gram
my countrymen, they may ever remain on
shaken, and that ever bencelonh with oui
selves aud with all the nations of the earth we
may be at peace.”
The President was not interrupted during the
delivery, but mere was great enthusiasm at
At the conclusion of President Ar
its close.
ibur's address Max Outrey, iu behalf the
French delegation, was introduced by Secretary Blaine, and delivered an address .in
French.
Tbe Marquis de Rochambeau made a graceful response in French, in which be said:
‘‘We cherish the same sentiments as our
fathers in those gloriouB days we celebrate, in
the name of my companions, who represent
the men who fought, permit me to hope that
the attachment formed in those days aronnd
this moflument which is about to be erected,
will be remembered in one hundred years, aud
will again celebrate the victory which joined
oar lathers in comradeship aud alliance.”
Baron Steaben then responded in German in
an ^appropriate
speech, which was loudly ap-

plauded.
There

vociferous cheers for our distinThe centennial ode was sung
bv a chorus. Harrison Millard, of New York.
God
save
our
President from h«rm”
sung
with good effect. Hon. Robert C. 'Winthrop,
of Massachusetts, then delivered his oration.
Tbe oration was listened to witb great interest,
and at tbe conclusion be was loudly cheered,
tbe band in the meamtime playing “Star
Spangled Banner.” James Baron Hope of
Virginia, then road his centennial poem with
hue effect. Muaio by the band concluded the
were

guished guests.

ceremonies.

i*°5“g£ MBl8eWffie

lines.
At the conclusion of

the ceremonies at tbe
Washington monument, there was a reception
in Layfayette Hall, to which the general public were admitted.
Hundreds of people
thronged the bnilding. Secretary Blaine acted as master of ceremonies, and Hon. Jos. R.
Hawley introduced the people to tbe Pres dent.
The reception lasted about half an hour, and
there were hundreds of people in line when
the President left the building. The first to be
present were Governor Long and Staff of Massachusetts, who were followed by Governor
Cornell and Staff of New York, the Governor
of Michigan and Staff and Governors of other
S'tates.
Among those who were in the line and
shook hands with the President, was the wife
of ex-President Tyler.
Ali of the distinguished guests have gone to
their respective ships and the monument is
now deserted.
President Arthur visited the flagship Franklin this afternoon, and was saluted by the different vessels in the harbor on his departure
and return.
The following order was read by Secretary
Blaine at the celebration to-day.
In recognition of the friendly relations so
long and so happily subsisting between Great
Britain and the Uniied States, in trust and
confidence of peace and good will between the
two countries for ali centures to come, and
especially as a mark of the profound respect
entertained by the American people for the
illustrious sovereign aud gracious lady who sits
upou the British throne, it is hereby ordered
that at tbe close of these ceremonies commemorative of the valor aud success of our forefathers in their patriotic struggle for independence, the British flag shall be saluted by the
foices of the army and navy of the United
States, now at Yorktowu. The Secretary of
War aud the Secretary of the Navy will give
orders accordingly.
Chesteb A. Arthcb,
(Signed,)
Jakes G. Blaine,
President.
Secretary of State.

Appeal of the American Land League.
Boston, Oct 19.—P. A. Collins, President of
.the Iri-ii National Laud League of the United

S tates, issued au address to members of the
Le ague aud friends of the cause in this country. After quoting the manifesto of the Irish
Executive Committee, tbe address says:
"By every act of head and heart and pocket
let us respond 10 their appeal, hold meetings

nal, Dublin, your response for publication.
Knit closer together, forgetting small things
aud only remembering that Ireland united
looks to you for generous aud united support.
The Sprague Litigation.
Hartford, Oct. 19—Trustee Chaffee of the
Sprague estates began last Saturday removing
tbe machinery lrom the Baltic mills in this
stale under an order of the Rhode Island courts
authorizing him to sell all property above what
claim of the
was needed to meet a contingent
The Franklin
Frederick Co. for $1,500,000.
savings bank has a judgment lieu on the Baltic mill property, aud to prevent the sacrificing of its interest Mr. Wiuthrop Dewolf, representing the bank, has now attached the
whole Baltic property so as to stop the removal.

Fighting at Mecca.
Constantinople, Oct. 19.—News is received

Mecca that the hostile factions there settled
their differences by a battle outside tbe town,
iu which several were killed aud wounded on
both sides. Troops aud artillery lmve been
ordered to Mecca.
at

Delta Upsilon Fraternity.
Providence, Oct. 19—The Delta Upsilon
fraternity began its 47th annual convention
here today, Vice President Partridge of AmDelegates were present
herst in the chair.
Encouraging reports
from fifteen chapters.
were received from the chapters.
The Western Flood.

Warsaw, 111-, Oct. 19.—The water is now
four inches higher than the big rise of la t
spring, and is risiDg. Much damage will re
eult.

*

Hannibal, Mo., Oct. 19.—The water lacks
only a lew inches of being as high as last
spring, and the situation is hourly growing
more serious.
Train Bobbers Indicted.
Independence, Mo., Oot. 19.—The special
Creed Chapman, John
graud jury indicted
for participation in the
Bugler and John Loud
tecent traiu robbery on the Chicago & Alton
were
others
arrested on the
railroad. Four
same charge and released.
Locomotive Brotherhood.
Baltimore, Oct. 19—The annual session of
the Internalional Brotherhood of L"Comotive
Engineers assembled in this city this morning,
with full attendance of delegates from the
United States aud Cansda. Sessieis will be
held with cloud doers.

RENT.

Dublin, Oct 19.—Mr, Biggar has started
for England to confer with Mr. Healv.
The following manifesto was issued hy the

possible,

remains
Only one constitutional weapon
It is the strongin the hands of the League.
We
est. swiitest and most irresistible or all.
hesitate to advise our fellow countrymen to
lawlessness
of
the
the
until
savage
employ it
English government has provoked a crisis in
which we must either consent to see the Irish
tenant farmers disarmed of their organization
and laid once more prostrate at the feet of the
landlords, and every Irish public opinion suppressed with an armed band, or appeal to our
countrymen to at once resort td the only means
now left in their hands of bringing this false
and brutal government to its senses.
Fellow countrymen, the hour to try your
souls and to redeem your pledges has arrived.
The Executive of the National Land League
to abandon its policy of testing the
fi reed
Land act, feels bound to advise the tenant
farmers of Ireland from this day forth to pay
no rents under any circumstances to their landlords until the government relinquishes the
existing system of terrorism and respires the
constitutional rights of the people. Do not let
yourselves be intimidated by threats of military violence.
It is as lawful to refuse to pay rents as it is
to receive them. Against the passive resistance of the entire population military power
has no weapon. Funds will be poured out unstintedly for the support of all who may endure eviction in the course of the struggle. Our
exiled brothers in America may be relied upon
to contribute, if necessary, as many millions
of money as they have contributed thousands
to starve out landlordism and bring English
You have only to show
tyranny to its knees.
that you are not unworthy of their boundless
more
sacrifices. One
crowning struggle for
your land, your homes, your lives—a struggle
in which you have all the memories of your
race, all the hopes of your kindrwd and all the
sacrifices of your imprisoned brothers.

I

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

League yesterday:

Fellow Countryman—The hour has come to
test whether the great organization built up
during years of patient labor and sacrifice,
and consecrated by the allegiance of the whole
Irish race the world over, is to disappear at the
summons of brutal tyranny. The c-isis with
which we are face to faoe is not our making.
It has been deliberately forced upon the counin order
try, while the land act is yet untested,
to strike down the only power which might
have extorted any solid benefits for the tenant
farmers of Ireland from that act, and to leave
them once more helplessly at the mercy |of the
law invented to save landlordism and administered by the landlords’ minions. The executive of the Irish National Land League, acting in the spirit of the resolutions of the National Convention, the most freely elected representative body ever assembled in Ireland,
was advancing steadily in its work of testing
the Land act. At the same time they took
measures to secure (in the event of the Land
act proving to be a mere paltry mitigation of
the horrors of landlordism in order to fasten it
more securely upon the necks of the people)
that the tenant farmers should not be delivered blindfolued into the hands of hostile law
the
courts, but should be able to fall back upon
magnificent organization which was crushing
landlordism out of existence, when Mr. GladBlow after
stone stepped in to its rescue.
blow has been struck at the Land League in
mere wantonuess of brute force.
In the face of provocation which has turned
men’s blood to flame, the Executive adhered
calmly, steadily, to the course traced out for
them by the National Convention. Test cases
of a varied and searching character were with
great labor put in train for adjudication in the
land courts. Even the arrest of Mr. Parnell
and the excited state of feeling which it evoked did not induce the Executive to swerve in
the slightest from that course, but the events
which have since occurred—the seizure of almost, all the members, of the Executive and
chief officials of the League, upon preposterof
ous pretences, and the violent suppression
free speech—put it beyond any possibility of
doubt that the English Government, unable to
declare the Laud League an illegal association,
defeated in attempts to break its unity and
afraid to abide the result of the test cases, has
deliberately resolved to destroy the whole machinery of the Central League, with a view to
rendering the experimental trial of the act imand forcing it upon the Irish tenant

1 41 ;tmgraded Red at 1 2701 51: No 3 do at 1 41%
1 42%;No 2 do at 1 49Va@l 51 %: No 1 Red at
52%@l 53: ungradod Wliite at 1 34@1 47; No 1
do, 31,000 at 1 45%@1 46%. Rye steady at 03
@1 07. Corn opened %@1 higher, advance lost
and declined about %c,closing weak and less doing;
receipts 118,676 bush exports 160,302 busb. sales
1,12,000 bush, including 248,000 on spot; ungraded at 66@71%c; No 3 at 69c; No 2 at 70(6,71 %c;
No 2 Wliite 7Ek$77c: No 2 for October 70|j)70%©.
closing 70c: do November 7o%@7! %c, closing at
71c December at73@7S%o. closing 78%c. Oats
—cash lots %($1 big her; options easier and dull; teoeipts 17,850 bush; sales 264,000 bush;No 3 at 45:
do White 49@6<K>; No 2 at 46%($47Vic; White do
at 60%@62c. No i at 47c: Wliite do at 63c; Mixed
Western at 43@4flc. do White at 48%@64c; White
State ai@64c, including 16,000 busb No 2 for Oc
tober 46%c. 6o,000 November 47i$47Vso. 36,000
do December at 49($49%c. sugar firm; fair to
good refining quoted at 8Vs'2>8% : refined is brm;
Yellow 7Va; standard A at 944c; powdered at 10%
(gl<*%; granulated lO.Cubes at IU%. ♦loln—runchanged. Petroleum nominal. Tall©** firm;
sales 7o,000 ibs. Pork is dull and nominally unchanged; new mess on spot quoteu at 18 oucaln 76;
do October and November 18 26@18 60; January
19 20@19 30. Vj»r«i about 6 lower, closing somewhat strong; sales 750 prime steam on spot 11 96$
II 97%: 270 city steam 11 80;refined tor Continent
quoted at 12 26. Butter is firm; Western at 16$
37. Cheese unchanged.
steam 3%.
Freights to Liverooo» firmer; Wu<»at
Chicago. Oct. 19 —Flour is dull and unchanged.
Wheat steady; No 2 Chicago spring at I 34% a
1 34% for cash; 1 8644 for November; 1 37% for
December: rejected at 1 2m. Con. shade higher at
6M%c casn; 60%c for October; 61 %c November;
63®63%c for December. Rye and and lower at
104%. c'arlev weak and lower at 106. P<*r»> is
lower at 17 26@17 60 for asb; 17 00@
7 26 October; 17 00® 17 10 for November:17 26@
Lard
17 3<> for December; 18 27% for January
is easier at 11 70 for cash and November; 1186
ulk Meats easier;
December; 12 07% January.
shoulders at 7 60; short ribs at 9 25; "hurt clear at

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Great Eastern has bean sold at auotion
for £30,000.
Mr. Gladatone health is improving.
An explosion of Are damp occurred at tbe
Cincinnati coal mines near Elizabeth, Pa., on
Tuesday evening, which resulted in the death
of Patrick Plunkett and the serious burning of
three others.
New York that
afloat in
are
Rumors
the
had happened to
Bteamer
a disaster
Charleston on the way to Yorktown with the
It was impossible to
Connecticut triops.
verify or refnte the rumor.

Wholesale Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPT. 19.
There are not many changes to report the past
week. Flour Is steady but prloes unchanged. Leather, Nalls and Lead are very firm at quotations.
Bread has advanced decidedly. There is a scarcity
of crystals of Cream Tartar In the market-prices are
unchanged. Glycerine is scarce, and Oil of TurpenReview of the

advanced in price. The Paint market is steady
with a hardening tendency in Linsed Oil. Grain is
firmer. Lumber is in good demand with higher
prices for certaiu kinds. I on is very firm with a
still further advance in refined and common, and
difficult to gst as the mills are full of work and refusing orders, and some s zes are out of the market.
Receipts of mackere are vei y light and shore maokerel have disappeared here, although there is a reported improvement in the catch at the westward in
deeper water. Fish is generally firm with a good
demand. Salt is steady, Eggs are scarce and higher, farmers still hoi ling back. Beans are firm at
present prices. Butter steady. Cheese firmer, but
tine

change in prices.

no

Apples

don’t

should, considering the goo« crop
is higher, and also pressed hay.

come

in

in

as

they

the State,

Tin

fanerally

9 60.
At the Afternoon Tall of the Board Wheat closed
firmer at 1 36% for November; 1 37% December.
Corn stronger at 61 %c October; 68c for Dec ember.
Oats easier 43% c November; 44%c for December
La-d firmer
Pork firmer and prices advanced %.
but not higher.
30,000 bbls flour, 41,000 bush when
226 000 bush corn, 81.0(H) %>u#b oats 14,000 bu*L
rye, 37,000 bush barley.
4bipiuents-15 000 bbls flour, 34 0.00 busb wheat,
362,OOO bush oorn, 40.000 busb oats, 14,000 bual
rye. 27,000 busb barley
ST Louis, Oct. 19.—Flour dull and lower to sell.
Wheat dull and lower, closing firmer. N<» 2 Red Fall
at 1 44% bid cash; 1 46% for November; 1 5044
fo December; 1 63 Vs for January; No 3 do 1 37%;
No 4 do l 27 bid. Oort slow and lowerat 63c cash;
63% o for November; 66%c for December 68% c
for January. Oats lower at *3%c cash, 44%c bid
Novemb r; 46% c for December.
Receipts 5,000 obis aour, 17 000 busb wbea-,
19,0*0 busb corn, 3.000 busb oats, 3,000 burn
rye lB.OOCfbnsh barley.
Shipments-6,000 bbls flour, 11,000 bosh wheat
24,000 busb eorn, 3,000 bnsbgoats, 00.000 bus*
Barley, 1.000 busb rye
Detroit. Oct 19 —Wheat is quiet: No 1 White
nominally at 1 37% o*sb and October; 1 37% for

araia Market.

PORTLAND, Oct. 19.
The

following quotations of

Grain

received

were

by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
167 Commercial street;
Chicago—Wheat-- -—-Corn-—Oats—

j

Nov.

Dec.

l ime. Nov.
9.87.. 135%

Dec.

May.

Nov

137% 61% 63% 69
137% 61% 62% 69%
62% 63%
136% 61
13>% 61% 62% 68%
136% 61% 62% 68»/4
137% 61% 63% 69
68%
Call....136% 13 % 61% 63
December Oita, 9.47 a m 44%c;12.31 p m
call
44%o.
1.02 p m 44%c;

43%
43%
43%
43%
43%

0.52 -lS.l^k
I0.3.)..1S4%
11.34. 135%
123L..135%
1.02.. 136%

43%
44%;

Novemuer;

number of passengers in a train of cars were
attacked and woun ed. The police captured

prisoners.
Forty policemen

many

are now disabled from injuries in the recent riow in Dublin.
The Post says, we consider the issue of the
manifesto by the league as a direct incentive
to civil war.
The Standard says, war to the knife is proclaimed explicitly. So far there is no flinching on either side.
Tbe Daily Telegraph says nothing can be
ovnlirnt than

more

t.liA

rlwtwrininat.inn nf

t.hft

maiutain a tierce conflict with the
Government.
A first class double turretted iron clad, carrying four 81 ton gui.s, will probably make her

League

to

/^ittfifti*eale0i

naval force Available'in
event of disturbances.
At the League meeting in Dublin yesterday,
it was announced that altbongh weekly meetings would be discontinued, the business of the
League would, as far as possible, continue to
be enacted at its rooms in Dublin.
The chairman urgently advised the people to
avoid collision with armed forces.
Four persons who were injured in the Dublin riots, have bad legs amputated at the Sister of Mercy’s hospital.
Earl Cowper, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,
returned to Dublin yesterday.
The^ensational statement is published that
the war office is arranging for tbe despatch of
an army corps to Ireland in the event of necessity. Gen. Sir Thomas Steele, however,
says he thinks that reenforcements now on
their way to Ireland are sufficient.
London, Oct. 19.—A representative of the
Press Association interviews 1 Egan at Paris
to-day. Egan said he considered Parnell's arrest due to an outbreak temper on the part of
Gladstone, excited by Parnell’s reply to Mr.
Gladstone’s speech at the Leeds Land League.
Egan said he did not depend on any one man
Tbe reserve fund, he said,
or set of men.
amounts to over £50,000. None of it is kept in
Ireland except what is needed for expenses.
Dublin, Oct. 19.—Today's sittnigs of the
privy couucil was very protraoted, it is understood that the manifesto of the lend league
The laod league office is still
was discussed.
open, but the officials anticipate they will soon
be seized. The land commission will meet at
noon

u

't£e

to-morrow.

The Irish Land Committee has amalgamated
with the Property defense Association.
London, Oct. 19 —The second battalion of
the Grenadiers Guards stationed at Windsor
has been ordered to be in readiness to proceed
In an interview with the reporter
to Ireland.
at Holyhead, Biggar said that ,the future action of the League must be determined by exthe
He predicted
government
perience.
would be beaten in the struggle. Miss Parnell
not
to come to
to
her
mother
has telegraphed
Ireland as she would be more useful in America
Dublin, Oct. 19.—At this hour, 9 p. m., the
city is quiet. The league has mailed copies of
its manifesto, and placards containing only tbe
words “No rent,” to every Land League
oraucu.

GUO uuuuicu nuu
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entered for a hearing in the land court, which
opens on Thursday.
Cork, Oct. 19.—The military have been instructed to be prepared for every emergency.

DESTRUCTIVE

HURRICANE.

The Port of Mazatlan Swept.

ST

JOHN,

sugar

to

Geo

bbls 16 tes of

Portland. Oct. 18.
miscellaneous merchandise,

For Portland, ears 64
(or connoctmg rowu bo
oaundUo.

oars

miscellaneous mer

Judge Folger and the Treasury.
Nbw York, Oct. 19.—The Post’s Alhany
asked this
special says Judge Folger, when
morning if there is any truth in the reports
that he is to succeed Mr. Windom as Secretary
of the Treasury, said all he knew about it was
The gentlewhat he Baw in the newspapers.
inform me
men who come here from New York
it is all arranged, but I have had no official notification whatever.
The Owner of the Burned Philadelphia
Mill Committed.
Philadelphia, Oct. 19 —Mr. Harvey, owner
of the mill recently burned with such frightful
1.188 of life, was to-day committed by the coraction of the District Atoner to await ths
torney.

__

At a meeine of the National Prohibition Alliance in New York yesterday, the committee
the right of Ruffou principles recommended
that effecrage be granted to women in order
The
tive prohibitory laws might bepawed.

report

wm

adopted.
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Savanhah, Oet. 19-Ootton steady;
lands lf'%0.
Memphis Oet. 19.—Ootton is easy;
lands at 10%o.

Dally Domestic Kerr 1 pis.
Oornmeal to G

water oonToyaiioe—1000 bash
True A Oo.

By

ff.

Robinson, Calais.
BANGOR—Cld 18th, schs Iodine, Cousins, and
Caroline Kriescher, Devereux, Portland.
FOREIGN IPORTS.
At Oape Palmas

Sept 16, Darque Tatay, Pettis,

following quotations ol stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury A Moulton (members of the
Boston Stook Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex-

A r at Pernambuco prev to Oct 17, brig Sarah &
Emma. MuurOe, New York.
Ar at Cape Hayti Sept 27, sch Jennie A Stubbs.
Stubbs New Yors.
Ar at Windsor, NS, 16th, sch Kate M Hilton,
Penny. Boston.
Old at Hillsboro 14th. sebs Fanny Flint, Warren,
New York; H S Bridges. Landrick. Philadelphia.
Ar at St John, NB, 16th, sch Champion. Hunt,

Rockport.
Cld 17th, sens Ida May, OorUam, Rockland; 18tb,
Ada Barker, Edwards, New York.

8

Boston Land. 8
Water Power. 7%
Plint & Pere Marquette common * 26
Hartford A Erlo 7s. 67%
A. T. A S. F.146
Boston & Maine....164
C. S. * Ulev. 25%
Eastern. 45%
mint A Pere Marquette preferred. »7 j
L. K. A Ft. Smith. 72
Catalua.••••••••
Summit Branch... 17%
Denver & Rio Grande. 82%
Northern Pacific preferred. 78
•«
Common..
37%

Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar anil
soda In baking will have better results by nsing
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, oake
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade'S English Mustard Is sold by all gro

7ei
26Va
67
145%
164

26%
46%

HARRMOEA.

71%
1

—

17
81%
77%
37%
[Sa'es at the Broker's Board, Boston, Oat. 18
Deer Isie Mining Company.a 30....66c
Edgemoggin Mining o. .-60c
607Va
Laconia Manufacturing Co.’...

In this city, Oct. 12. by Rev. Dr. Seward, Flavel
B. Waldron and Miss May Klwell.
In this city. Oct 18. bv Her. J. K. Smyth, Win.
H. Toner and Edith Fernald.
In this eity, Oot. 19. by Rev. A. H. Wright. Frank
H. Cross and Miss Sadie A. Hunt, both ot Gray.
In Win brop. Oct. IS. by Rev. G. F Cobb, Alfred
Barber and Miss Marietta Hannaford, both of Wtn-

throp.
In Lamoine, Oct. 16, by Rev L. E. Grant, Augus
tus E. Moore, Esq., of Ellsworth and Miss lanthe V.
King of Lamoine.
In Paris, Oct. 16, Fred M. Cooper of Paris and

4%s.......102%

York Stock and Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, Oct. 9—Evening. .Money loaned
between 6 and on call, closing easy 3@4:prim«j mercantile paper at 6%@Exchange steady at 480% for
long and 484% for short. Governments irregular;
ext 6s Vs higher: 4s coup and reg % lower; other
issues unchanged. State bonds in light demand and
generally nominal. Railroad bonds fairly active

Miss

■

.......

Galatia.New York. .London.Oct
Germanic..New York. Liverpool... .Oct
Furnessia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool.Oct

85

Canada. New York .Iaondon ......Oct
Republic.New York. .Liverpool.....Oct
.OCT. 29
.Llverpuol.p.ij iiiwiha. «i.r....<^tiPDoc.
Cityof »'ara.New York. .Aspin wall... .(Jet 29
Devonia.New York..Glasgow.Oct 29
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool—Oct 29
...

^

Ch __

Lambs 3,800; Swine 17,069; Veals 70; number of
Western Cattle 1,081; Northern and Eastern C?ttb, ilcb 3ows, &c., 460.
100 lb, live weight—Ex"
Prices of Beef Cattle
tra auality at 6 62%@7 26; first quality at 6 76
@3 60: second quality at 6 25@6 62Vi; third quality 4 37 Va@6 12Vi; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls. &c.. 3 60@4 26.
Brighton Hides as 9c ^ lb; Brighton Tallow at 8c
^ lb.
Country Hides at 7Vic & lb; Country Tallow
at
# fb.
Calf Skins 12@12Vic ^ IbjSheep and Lamb Skins
at 76@$l 26.
Working Oxen—Trade for them has been slow.We
notice sales of

Girth.

pair.6
pair.6
pair.6

8
5
8
10
2
Cows

True & Co.
Chas Fob.8; brigs Ida C, and
Katahilin: scbsO J Willard, Webster Bernard. Abby W eld, J B Knowles, Canton, and the fleet which
put in for a harbor.

SAILED—Barque

The Wool market.
Oct. 19—[Reported for tie Press].—The
'ollowing Is a list of prices quoted this afternoon;
Ohio ana Pennsylvania—
Picklocx and XXX.46 @ 48
Choice XX.44
@45
FineX.43 @44
Medium.46 @47
Coarse...
38 @ 40
Michigan—
Extra and XX.
.42
@ 43
Common.37

@

Ar at

New York.

jUKITIORANDa
Barqne Albert, which recently put into Savaunah
in distress, has been surveyed and ordered on the
ways for general repairs.
8cb J W Drlsko, Haskell, from Baltimore for
Harlem, with coal, before reported sunk, drifted
ashore while trying to make a harbor, on the south

@ 29
@36
@33
@40
@40
@25

palled.30
39

Smyrna washea.23
15
23

shore

erally for

wanted,

nrant.

we

Eureka
Northern

the
•

18

Belle. 11

Savage.
Yqflow Jacket.

4

414

Chicago Civr Block market.

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, net. 19.—hogs- Receipts 20,000 bead:
shipments 2500 head; dnll, very weak and 10@16c
lower; mixed packing 6 H0®6 50; choice heavy « 60
®7 20; light at 6 i/O 36 30.
Cattle Receipts 60<H) head shipments 200 • head;
prime 7 26 7 37 %; medium to choioe shipping at
5 60 30 25; common to fair at 4 26@6 40.
Sheep- receipts 1300bead; shipments 400 bead
firm on best, weak on common-to medium territory
2 26is;3 00; good to choice Colorados 3 6u@3 86.
Danscsiic market*.

(By Telegraph.)
NKW yobk. Oct. 19 Evening.—Flour market
dull and again sligh/ ly lower with limited business
for export and home use; trade for export
chiefly In
low

grades.

Receipts of Flour 16,478 bbls; exports 7946 bbls;
-ales 1 h,6vi0 bbls; No 2 at 3 60fg4 80;
Superfine
Western and State 4 70@6 7 5/common to good ext.
Western and State 6 7ila6 70, good to choice Wester*
xtra at 6 80 a 9 00. common t o choice White
Whe.i Western extra 7 76® 8
76;fanoy do at 8 90
®9 60; common to good extra Ohio at 6 G0®8 76;
o immon to choioe extra St. Louis at 6 00.a 9
40;
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 8087 25; choTco to
d mble extra at 8 60@9 75. including 1450 bbls
O ty Mill extra at 7 30®7 60 for W I; 2600 bbls
No 2 at 3 5034 80; 800 bbls Superfine at 4 703
(36 76; 1200bbls low extra 5 70(36 26; 3900 bbls
Whiter Wheat extra 6 00@9 60; 4?00 bbls Minoe«..ta extra at 6 70®9 60; Southern flour Is
weak
common to fair extra 6 4037 30; good to
ohoice do
at 7 3648 6/•. Wheal—reoeims 1.(7,4' 6 bush exports 149,838 hush; opened >4 @% better afierwards advance lost and fell off 14®%, oloslng weak
with moderate inquiry and fair business in
tales 1,682,(410 ousn, including 24'2,u00 bush on
spot; aagraded Spring at 1 28®1 40: No 2

OVERCOATINGS.

sistent with the nature of the hazard, viz :
PIIOESIX of HARTFORD,

*4,800,000
CONTINENTAL of Mew fork,
CASH ASSETS..
PHOEMIX of LOMDiiN,
ASSE'S.56,250,000
MA TOMAE of HARTFORD,
ASSE ..*4.060,000
CASH ASSETS.

Cloths for

Particularly Superior

Fine Black Dress >uifs.

Overcoatings

rin

New and Desira-

ble Shades.
These Hoods will be cut artistically,
and will be made up in a superior manner by ilrst-class workman.

WESTERN Of TORONTO,
ASSETS.*1,400,000

NOKTHWESTERMof Milwaukee,

Exchange St.

89

OHIEMT of HARTFORD,
ASSE rs.*1,860,000

EIOM of LOMDOM,
ASSETS.*1,360,000

KOHLING,

13 PREBLE STREET.

Employed.

Tailor’s Pressman

Ve»t> Clean*ed
Every Day.

Pant* and

Sacqnes«Cloak».

Shawl*, Arc.

or

Dyed

Clean*e«l

Dyed. Kid Glove*Cleansed Every

ASSETS.

iw.uw

$|I»E & LEATHER of Boston.
Hof

ASSETS.

oston,
...$760,000

TKANS-ATLANTIC of V. Ainburg,
ASSETS.$476,000
HOrmAN of New York,
,..$360,000
ASSETS.
ATLANTIC of Providence,
ASSETS.$260,000
Good Farm Property insured against the hazards
the of fVc and Lightning on moat favorable terms
and all ho eat lna„es trill be promptly adjusted and
set lie-1 at our office
They also represent the old

or

MUTUAL

Dm.

sn^odtf

oc7

Sts.

Michigan

St, Paul
R. R. 1st

Greatest range of Sizes,
fromSIimestto Widest,
from Shortest to Longest
er itore In thle

State bee the

Real

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

best

13__eodt<

MUNICIPAL

doing

well for their custom,
of insurance as
Agency In Portland.

as

matter

in

ers

oct8 dtf

Boots

quality,

hand sewed

OENTLEMEN’S LOW SHOES,

—

In

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

all style* and at all prices.

DONGOLA

NEWPORTS,

H. S. KALER

for leneitlTe feet.

bought or carried on margin.
D»ily telegraphic quotation, from New York
Stook Exchange.

HANSON,
Street.^

SAMUEL

ROLLINS & ADAMS

NEWARK BOOTS and SHOES.

Railway Bonds

No Shoddy, no old and damaged
goods to crowd off, no barn door

and fence advertisements.

Middle

cots194

d3w

The only fully assorted stock of Gentlemen's

U. S. Called Bonds cashed.

-AND

Dongola

larger than any other

To Pews Desiring Insurance.
any oilit r

-FOB BALK BY-

te

Kates lower and Dividends
Li e Co., in this touniry.
oca

a* e

N

$90,000,000

Cash Assets,

Largest Stock,

BEST GOODS,

Ho. Pacific R. R. Gen’l Mort. 6s.
Eastern Cur Trust C'o. 6«,
and other desirable securities,

163 Congress St.

Straight Business, Straight Advertisements, and fair dealings.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

M. G. PALMER
230 Middle St.

CLOAKS.

FASHIONABLE

MILLINERY

_«odtf

]ne!3

EASTMAN BROS. &

BANCROFT

options

Chtoago I

ire now offering an immense stock of
Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Garments,
consisting «f Dolmans, Jackets, Cloaks,
Visiers, Ulsterettes and Circulars.
Our prices range from $2 for a warm,
rough Jacket up to an elegant Silk Fnr
Lined, or Seal Garment.

DOMESTIC; t*OKTM.
12th, sch M A Folsom, Park-

Dolmans.
We wish to call especial attention to
Dolmans that we are selling at $11 and
$12, as being the best for the price erer
seen in this market.

Wholesale and Retail.

Remnants.
We hare
large

r

engaged

from the agent of

loaning mm,

Norwalk.
Sid 18th. ship S F Hersey, for Nagasaki.
Passed the Gate 18th, schs Morelight, from New
York for Portland; Wm Me Loon, do fer Rockland;
Island Belle, do for Fall River; St Elmo Hoboken
for-; E Gerry, from Weehawken for Waldoboro;
Nautilus, Rondout for Boston; Ringleader, fin Port
Johnson for Saco; C Matthews, do for Warren; Ben
Reed, Amboy for Portsmouth; Gen Banks. Ambov
for Boston. Allston, do for do; Lucy Hammond,
Philadelphia for Lynn.
STONLNGTON—Ar 18th. schs Susan, Kennedy,
Rockland; Hiram Tucker, Knowlton, and Gamma.
Robinson, Machias.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 18th, sch Emma McAdam,
Mnrch, Calais.
Sid 18th, sch Stephen G Hart, Torrey, New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 16th, sch Miudora, Brown, for
New York.
Bid 16tb, sch Vandalia. Alley, New York.
PAWTUCKET-Sld 17th, sch Maria S, Knowlton,
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 18th, sch Cayenne, fm Eaatport
for New York,
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17th, brigs Golconda,
and R W Messer, from Baltimore for Boetou. Nellie
Ware, Port Johnson fof Po-tlaud, sobs Winner,
Amboy tor do; Mabel, Hoboken for do, Chas Heath.
Port Johnson tor Lynn; Nettie Cushing, Rondout
for Portsmouth; Elva E Pettlngill, Port Johnson
for Portland; Annie Lee, fm Hoboken fot Sullivan;

ATLANTIC

492 & 494

Untrlmmed

onr

HATS & BOOTS
Sold in the Retail Hep <rtment at the
W HOLESALE PRICE.

A Large Variety of SUIT Trimmed

This Company will take risks at their office. New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding n»

ALSO

DERBYS;

water-borne.

Misses’ & Children’s

Year Ending Dec. 31, 1880:

Total Amount of Premil ms for the Year

$5,728,622.27.

Trimmed Felt Hats

ASSETS,

All Shapes and Shades.

81x Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881.

Policy Holders on
(Premiums Terminating in 1880

Elegant Line

OSTRICH PLUMES,

Dividends to

Fancy and Watered

40 PER CEAT.

sample pieces rep-

resenting the eniire production of the
Mill, over 100 styles, which we shall offer at from 75 cts. to $1.00 less than th
regular price. Goods warranted all perfect, lengths from 2 1-1 to S 1-2 yards.

All

mutual Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK,
INSURE AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

a

Paid in

Losses

RIBBONS,

Thirty Days

After Proof.
J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DKNNI8, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vioe President.
J, H. Chapman, Secretary.
feb9dlmteodllm&w6wt>
Feb. 9, 1881.

SILK PLUSHES,

SATINS,

CONGRESS STREET
dsntf

oelO

VELVETS, &c.

To Ihe Honorable Harbor Commis*toner* of the City of Poitland.
Salem, Mass, Oct. 13, 1881.

Eastern R. R. Co. inten to rebuild a part of
the wall at and near the S. W eufl of ihe
bridge crowing Fore River, Portland, and respectfully ask to be allowed to extend it as shown on the
accompanying plan by red lines from point marked
A to points B, C and D.
For the Eastern R R. Co.
H. BISSELL, M. M. W. E. R. R.
(Signed)

THE

ton.
eld

Stevens, Fall River.
Cld 18th, brig A J Pettengill, Dewey,Rio Janeiro;
sebs G M Brainard, Keubton, City Point; Catharine, Dodge, Perth Amboy; Fred & Jack, Burgess,

pUWl

I

$12,608,356.71

Cloaking

water.)
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th,sch Northern Light, Stillwell. Wilmington, NC.
Cld 17th, brig L F Munson, Smith, Wood’s Hole;
sch M L Peters, Ysrk. Boston.
Ar 18th, brig Cascatelle, Allen. Kennebec.
Cld 18th, sob Lizzie Heyer, Harrington, Galves18th. barque Don Justo. for Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, sch E M Buehler,
Maloy. Gardiner.
Ar 18th. brigs RlJen H Munroe, Whitaker, Brunswick; Martha A Berry, Charlson, Gardiner; sch S C
Smith. Stock ley, do.
NEWCASTLE-Passed down 17th, brig Elizabeth
Winslow, for Portsmouth.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 17th, schs Four Sisters. and Laina Cobb, —.
Sid 18th, sobs Laina Cobb, Ada F Whitney, Eva L
Leonard, Nell e V Rokes. and others.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th. sobs Florida, Gillrrore,
Richmond, (and sailed for Portland); schs Abbie
Holmes, from Boston; Corvo, Tyler, and Waterloo,

HU

soon as

smith's

son, Boston.
At anchor below, sobs Barry Messer for Portland;
Ada F Whitney, for Portsmouth, (detained by low

Timing Blocks.

(By Telegraph.)
Belcher.
13
sodie. 714
Oon. Virginia.
2%
.ouldlA Carry.. 784
Hale A Norcross.
314
Mexican.
914
Ophir. 6S4
sierra Nevada. ley*
Onion Oon.
14%

aoove

FERNANDENA—Ar 12th, sch Palos, Kldridge,
New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 17th, sch Leonora, Boneey,
New York.
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 17th, sch Ward J Parks,
Kirby .Perth Amboy.
RICHMOND—Ar 17th. brig Kaluna. Ray, Kennebec; sobs Grace Andrews, Watts, Newport News,
to load for Boston; L T Whitmore, Campbell, Windsor, NS; Anios Walker, Poland, Kennebec; Bedabeuec, Montgomery, Rockland; Enterprise, Robin-

time past. All grades appear to be
except low trasby Wools.

Best &

nines

CEDAR KEYS—Cld
er, Portland.

nnita 11K_

San Francisco. Oct. 19 —The following are
closing limitations of Mining stocks to-day;

the rotomac. eigni

t

@ 17

@ ?2
@30
@33

some

if

or

Point, where she bilged and tilled with water. The
The crew remained by the
deckload washed off.
wreck several days and secured materials.

25
Donskoi.
29
Cape Good Hope.
Montevideo.32 ® 35
Australian
.40 @45
There is a good,steady market for Wool,but manu
facturers a e disposed to purchase moderately for the
oftor Vioirinfr onn..ltthoir

VB01I MIKCHAHTS’ XXCBANQ*.
New York 19th steamer Newport, from

Havana.
Ar at Savannah 18th, sch B W Morse, Deverenx,
Kennebec.
Cld at San Francisco 18th, barqne Gen Fairchild,
Kelley, Liverpool
Ar at .avana 14th, brig Emma, Richardson, from
Boston.
Ar at Melbourne 15th inst, ship Oneida, Carver,

@ 49
@47
@ 42
@ 33

Texas.17

LI unwashed.
Buenos Ayres.

WISCASSET, Oct 13—Sid. sch Harbinger, Danfortb, New York.
Oot IS—Sid, sch Albert Daily, Goldtbwaite, for
Bridgeport, Ut; Ira D Sturgis, Adams, Newport.

@26

Low and coarse.39
Medium unwashed.30
Low unwashed.25
California..
14

Combing.

42
46
38
43
50

@

Common...36
Pulled—Extra.30
superfine .30
No 1.16
Combing and delaine—
Medium and No 1 combing.. .46
Fine delaine..-. 45

Canada
Do

@
@
@
@

Cook County, 111. 7s.
Chicago, Milwaukee
R. R. 1st Mori. 7s.

Cleared.

Barqne Chas Fobes, Loring, Boston, to load !ce for
Havana— B Webster.
Sch Sea Brecxe. Kent, New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch Helen McLeod, Goggswell, Eastport—Geo W

Boston.

Other Western—
line and .X.41
43
Medium.

Exchange

BONDS.

19.

Man gum, New York—mdse
Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Soh Play-Fair. (Br) Robertson, St John, NB—
sagar to (ieo s Hunt A Go.
Sch Sophia Willey, Hamm, Boston.
Srh ’I iara, Chatto, Bangor.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dnnton, Boothbay.

7%c & lb live weight.

42
46
38

Cor. Middle &

to

upon thei value for Beef.
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the North and
East landed at this market are all consigned to
butchers to slaughter and market at a commission.
Swine -Store Pigs—Trade dull; small Pigs sell at
lb live
$i0O@@6 60 each, or from 7@l<»o
weight. Fat Hogs—Those from the West cost 7 to

@

Policies FOR LONG or

SHORT TEKMS on all sood properly at the LOWEST RATES con-

PANTAEOON1NGS,

Jy7aodtl

Steamship Franconia,

26 0
2400
2800

@

iik tnn-sii**

Arrived.

Live weight.

Fine.41
Medium.
45

Oot.

the
following
Uepre-’enting
FIHST*( LASS American and Foreign Companies, Combining Assets
of more than $25,000,000. contin-

Life Insurance Co.,
Moultoo
&
BOOTS and SHOES. OF NEW YORK,
Woodbury

PORT OP PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY,

for

SUITINGS,

Coau,

NTE'WsT

MARINE

a

Foster’s Dye House,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 20
8on rises.'....6.22 I High water, (A m).. 9 05
3 49
Sunsets..... 5 08 I Moon rises.

$126
$118
$130
6
1800
$60
pair,steers
3200
$138
pair.. .....7
Milch Cows—Extra
$55@$75; ordinary $18
@$60. springers $18®$6u head; F *rrow Cows at
a
head.
We
$18 $28 p
quote sales of 2 Milch Cows
at $60 each: 4 new do $40 each.
Store Cattle Prices for small Cattle depend much
1
1
1
1
1

19
19
20
20
20
20
20
22
22
22
22
22
22
25
26
27

—

preferred.4-332

ICil.

18

Oct
Montreal.Quebec .....Liverpool
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool—Oct
Italy.New York..Liverpool—Oot

New York Central.136%
Rock Island.,..132%
Milwaukee & St. Paul...107%
St Paul preferred .120
Union Pacific stock.118

4_..

—Oct

city

line of
seen in

flue

('OTI.nOA'WGAL

Highest Market Price Paid for
this Issue by

FOR

FROM

Pereire.New York..Havre.Oct
Alpin.New York..Porto Rico....Oct
..Oct
Oil Washington.. .New York. Havaua
Niagara. .New York..Havana.Oct
Colon.New York..Aspinwall-Oct
Herder...New York.. Ham burg.Oct
Cityof Brussels....New York..Liverpool. ..Oct

ESTABLISHED IN 1843

ASSETS.$1,200,000

Coupon 5s of 1881.

&
Mort. 5s.

Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool

as

as was ever

this

ootl4eodsu2m

UNITED
STATES

Duyton

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

122%

Tel. Co.

BnokAeld.

Sears

Illinois C ntral.128%
Lake Shore.118
Michigan Central. 88
New Jersey Central. 93

Brighton Cattle Market.

oi

years.
In Lanocster, Oct. 16, Myra E. Cushing, aged 19
3 months,—eldest daughter of the late Wm.
I. and Melvin A. CUBhing of Lancaster, formerly
of Portland.

.127%
Chicago & Alton.
Ohicagf & Alton preferred. 136
162
C. B. Quincy.
43%
..
Erie...
Erie preferred. 88

Western Union

E. Pearson

In this eity. Oct. 19, Louie A., wife of Joseph E.
Brys nt, aged 32 years.
[Nova Scotia papers please copy.]
In this city, Oct. 18. William I., son of William
and Elizabeth McCormick, aged 7 weeks 2 days.
In Ferry Village, Oot. 18, Sarah M.. wife of Obas.
A. Hannon, aged 26 years 1 month 22 days.
In Boothbay, Oot. 18, Timothy Hodgdou, aged 83

and in main weak.
I lie tram*actions at the Stock Exchange aggregat367.067 shares
The following are to day’s closing quotations of
Governmen Securities;
Unite* States 6s, ex .100%
.10 %
rnited States 6’s ext.
Unite*! Stales new, 4%’s, reg. 113
United States new, 4%’s coup....113
Unite States new, 4’s, reg.*..116%
United States new, 4’s, coup.13 6%
Pacific 6’s of 96.130
The following are the closing quotations of stocks:

Northwestern

Mary

DBATHA

ed

Northwestern.

Cloths

c»rs.

(B6

Showing

now

No.

WANTED.

Closing.

Opening.

31 Exchange Street

Kohling

NPOKE1I.
Oct 13. lat 46 24. Ion 39 64, ship Samaria, Patten
from Philadelphia for San Fraucisco.

FINANCIAL.

OFFICE,

JUST RECEIVED
Directly from the Importers.

Is

AGAINST FIRE

ID. LITTLE & Cl).,

!

Suitings

Portland.

Arm.

ohange streets:

New

Middling up

FALL AND WINTER

for

Montevideo, ai 10th.
At Buenos Ayres 16th inst, barques J S Winslow,
Mor on, and Isaac Hall, Stone unc; Alice, Dyor. for
Rosario, to load for Pernambuco; Archer. Mitchell,
for Boston; brigs O B
tillman, Race, for United
States, to load iu the Boca; Herman, Hichborn do.
Ar at Montevideo Sept 13th, barque Monhegan,
Luce. Montreal: brig Sarah E Kennedy, Paterson,
Rosario, (and sailed for New York )
At Kio Janeiro Sept 25 ships Resolute. Nichols,
from Cardiff. Sabiuo, Farmer, from Cardiff; barque
T ^nroAiif I tvpr frnrn Rngtrni
IfhnrtJ. from Portlaud via Montevideo, sch Louisa A Oir, Orr, from

INSURE

Elegant Assortment Of

Ad

United States.
At Bneuos Ayres Sept 16, barque Archer, Russell,
for Boston; brig Velcro, Smith, from Calais via

np-

Earepcan Usrgen.
By Telegraph.'
Londok. Oot. 19 —Consols at 99 1-16.
19- 12.31 P. M.-Ootton m so Pet
Oct.
Liverpool,
steady; Upland* at 6*/sd; Orleans at 6 7-16d sale*
12,0o0 bales; speculation and export 1000: futures

market.

The

Eastern K. R..

Middling

_

_

(Mack

California

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 19.—Ad vices from
Mazatlan give particulars of a terrible hurricane which visited that port Sept. 29th. The
hurricane lasted from noon to sunset. A lightThe Gerer went ashore and was broken op.
man bark Caroline, with wines and groceries,
when
she went
tons
about
had discharged
fitly
ashore and is a complete wreck. The cargo
An Ameriwas saved but greatly damaged.
can schot ner, The Reise, dragged on the bar'
The
the
storm.
there
remained
during
and
The
crew remained in the rigging all night.
vessel washed the decksea breaking over the
load away, lhe Saragossa, moored in the
harbor
lower
receiving cargo, broke loose and'
carrying away wharf letched up on the beach.
She was got ft uninjured. Great damage was
A great part of the houses show signs
done.
The river rose and it is said 500
of falling in
live have been lost in the neighboring towns
At Rovario the water came
from freshets.
into the town. The Tajo mine has 200 feet of
mud in the mill. It will lake a month to pump
Three
out the mine if no accident occurs.
hundred bouses of all kinds w ere destroyed.

lur

rys. Ga; sch Eagle, Robinson, Philadelphia.
Sid. barque Rose Innes.
SALEM—In port 18th, scbs Oregon, fm Elizabethport for Hallowell: J M Morales. Weebawken for
Gardiner: Terrapin, Weebawken for Newburyport;
Hyena. Calais for East Greenwich; Huntress. Lubec
for New York: Charlie & Willie, Vinalhaven for
Philadelphia; Casco Lodge. Gardiner for New York;
W K «“bester, Boston for Mac! las.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 17th, sch Hattie M Mayo,

readyT

NOW

Bryant,

Ripley.

INSURANCE

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Sandy

46% February; 1 87% year.
Receipts 18,0u0 bush; sbipmeuts 76,000.
New York, Oot. 19.—OottoM.quiet; Mladling uplands 11 Vac.
New Oeleahe, Oet. 19.—Cotton In Arm.Middling
uplands 19% c.
Mobile, Oct. 19.—Ootton steady; Middling uplands at lOVgo.

Receipts of Maine Central.

nrAaunt

VESSELS DRIVEN ASHORE AND 300
HOUSES DESTROYED.

yh

PhED

Point, from
ARTOWN—Ar 10th. »oh»
Pori Johnson for Dover; Ida Hudson, Klixabethport
for Kookland; Chroiuo, do for Salem; E G Knight,
New York for Newbury port.
Ar 17th, scbs starlight, from Amboy for Harpswell; Telegraph, Port Johnson for Saco.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, xcbs Jennie F Willey, Chadwick, Port John on; Ella M Watts. McIntyre, Hoboken: Frank Nelson. Thompson, and Mist. Gipps,
Calais; F A Pike Noble, do; Bloomer. Walls, from
Mt Desert; Pavilion, Gove, Vinalhaven: J P Wallace. Brvant. and M C Sproul.Spronl, Damariscotta;
do; VoPemaquid. Bradley, and S Sawyer.
lant, Murch. and L !M Strout. Green, Bangor; Bru
nette, Babbidge; L S smith Leach; M A Rowland,
Pendletou. and Edward & Frank, Andrews, do; MaBeal, Camden;
ry Eliza, Bullock, Belfast:
1 aura & Marlon, Clifford, Rockland; Castilian,
Thompson, Thomaston.
Ar 1 Uth, sch Tw iight Reed, Southport.
Cld lUtb, barque Henry L Gregg. Mitchell, .St Ma-

1

Foreign Imports.
NB. Schr Playfair—60
S Hunt & Co.

now

Signed—Parnell, Kettle, Davitt, Brennan,
Dillon, Sexton and Egan.
London, Oct, 19. —The signatures to the
Land League manifesto were not actually
written by the prisoners, but virtually apeended by their authority.
During the rioting at Dublin last night a

aa

Charlotte Augusta, New York for Faatport: King
I lewlld,
Phillip, from Port .lohnaon for Lubec
New York for do; Kate Foster, Sull'ran for N York;
FrankP
Chase
R
fordo;
Kookland
(ten W i.loTer.
lin for do; Albert W Smith, Bootbbaj for Phlladel-

d-UKTS,
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle.
now the largest and most complete stock of
the above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the tollowing

I have

manufacturing companies:
Parker A Pox Rouble Breech

Loading Guns,

Ladin A Rand, Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.
A140—

Portland. Oct. 14, 1881.
On the foregoing petition, it Is ordered that a
be had ou SATURDAY, Ocf. 22d, at 2.30

hearing

P. M

on the premises, and that notice of ihe above
petition* together with this *»ur order thereon l>
given by publication in two daily papers i rimed in

days prec ding the heat ing.
Harbor
JACOB McLELLAN,
j
TivtOTHY B. TOLFORD,}
J Commissioners
CHARLES MERRILL,
did
eelt

Pertland for

Rend rock,
Pualin, and Atlas
Powder wholesale and retail.

DAVIS,
No. 178 Middle Street,
ear

Opp. Fom Office.

*n

Cure Your

eodtJm

Corns i

and

Call

exnniine

onr

goods

whether you wish to purchase

i. S.

or

not.

sis 41

ool7

MUSIC.

T. 33.

apr21

seven

•

FRANK BURNHAM, would respectfullv an
nouce that be has returned from hi- summer
engagement, and is prepart d to instruct pupils, (advanced or beginners,) on Violin and Cornet. Specicl attention given to young pupils. Apply at FUR
BU *>H’S Piano rooms, 436 Cougrtss St.
dim
sepSO

MR.

BY CSINQ

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; Is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous,
without leaving

a

blemish.

applying lu each bottle.
ETA CURE IS GUARANTEED-JOk
Price 23 cent..
F.r >alr by *11 Draggisb.
Try It and you will bo conviuced llhe thousands
who have used it and now testily to It. value.
dub (or achletierbock’. Corn and Wart
Solvent and tab* no other.
tndtt
nov2g
Brush (or

oTcHARGE!

We cult RMBCMATIHM and NBCB tCCIA in their tcorst form", and all other pales,
(tree of Charge, and will eend you tile medicine
a. thousands in
by eiprctw. 'Phis 1. no humbug,
the City »' Boston will leetify. hucloe stamp, and
St., Ho-tnu
Summer
89
addrera E. K. M’F’G GO.,
oeilOd

m

B. C. JOBDAN,

Alfred, Maine.

1.000 Oak and Spruce Piles.
500090 i't.Oak, for Car Timber,
Sli*p Plank and Timber.
500.000 ft. Hemlock.
100.000 ft. 7-8 dry pine box
boar.i s.
oeil

dtf

E. H. IBBSHflAS A BKO».

Advertising Agents,
11M w. veCBTfl •T., CINCINNATI

bur

particulars, writs AA\ JuX-hX, fw.'.i V»

Mlboro', Me.

itupjiPMHM

*

—
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TPTE PnESS.
THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 20.

•fry*

Auburn, Willard Small A Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb A Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

Biddetord,
p

F. M Burnham.
Jeltereou’s Bookstore.
Daniel
Dickens.
Bridgton,
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Oam a. rtaud Mills, F. A. VerrilL
Oamanscotta. E. W. Dunbar’
Free,on, w. A. MltchelL
Pryeburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley A Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer A Go.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallowell, <5. L. Spaulding.
Chandler A Ketes.
Lubiviu, C. fc. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A, MUlett.
Norway, A. O. Noves.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Hnctissd, d. C. Andrews.
Sabatrus. E. H. .Johnson.
Baccarappa, at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Tbomastoa, S. Delauo.
Viuaihaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterrillo, J. M. Wall.
Wtw ssse: GtbbB A bundle*,
W'aidford's Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth. C. E. Coombs.

djSwBton,

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

AMFSEMENT COLUMN.
Irish Lan 1 League.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
E. G. It deout & Co—1—
,>* ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Equtt.aVe Lif„—.Jotham F. Ctark.

Non-residet.t taxes—G -rham—
P maud, Bangor A Uaehias Steamboat
For ► le—John C. Procter.
For ssle or to let— N. a. Gardiner.

Furniture

Co.

Economy.
A fortune may be scent in using ineffectual
■sediciuee, when by applying Thomas’ Eclecraic Oil a speed v and economical cure can be
effected
Iu cases of rheumatism, lame back,
bodily ailments, or pains of every description,

It

a

#T. IV/ * B

Hictant

ralinf

1 tir

POKijLAjiDPOST OFFICE.
October

17, 1881.

OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.00 a m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
8umia) • open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to lOa. m
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20
a. na
Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and ibe West—Arrive at 12.20. 6.10,8.10,

and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a m., 12.30, 3.00
aad 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston A Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p.m. Close at
8.16 a m ar.d i2.3op. m.
Great Southern A Western—Arrive at 12.20 6.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30,
8.00 and 9.90 p. m.
Banger and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 p.
m.
Close at 11.3 * a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a
at. and 1.05 p.m.
Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.45
and 9 00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Close at 7.<‘0 a. m.
Arrive at h.4<» a m
Law is ion and Aubnrn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.0(5 a.
m. and 1.05 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
4.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine t>eer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert Jones port, Vlachias Machlaeport, East Mathias. Mill bridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m
Close at 9 p. m.
Bast port, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
Clete at 5.00 u. m.
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sailoi »iearners—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Augusta Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.06 a. tn. Close at 8.00 p. m.
Sknwhegan intermediate offices and the norm—
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Arrive at 1.05 p. m
Skowhecau also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.4 p m. Close at l.Ou p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11 SO a m and 9.0u p. m
Swioiton Vu, and intermediate offices, via P. A 0.
Close at 7.45 a. m.
R. R.—Arrive at 6.16 p. m
Bartleu, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
©. R. R.—Arrive at 11.66 a. m Close at l.3u p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
AR E. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.46

ing
Express.

p.

m.

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R R R.—Close at 7.00 a m.
Carriers deliveries are made dally (Sundays ex—pi art.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 Am., and 1.30 p.m. In other sections
at 8.00 and li .46 a. ui. and 3.00 p. m. Collections
tu.
are made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a.
On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.
and 2.00 and 8.00 p. m
Supreme Judicial Court.
rAXFORTH, J., PRESIDING,
Wednesday.-In the suit of

against

the

Catherine

Williamsburg City Fire

were

ordered to seal up

•CTOBER CTT1L

A. Reed

Como’clock. At

insurance

pany, the jury retired at half pas« five
the adjournment of Court they had not

agreed

and

their verdict.

a
Superior court,
TERM, 1*“81, BEFORE JUDGE

BON-

Wednesday— Owing to the engagements of counSupreme Court, the case of Carpenter vs.
Dresser, assigned for trial to-day, was postponed until Thursday
sel in the

Fine day yesterday. Mercury 36° at sunrise,
60* at soon, 46° at sunset; wind north.
The Committee on Fire Department and
Chief Engineer Cloyes went to Boston Tuesday to look over the apparatus and the lire de-

partment of that city preparatory to purchasing a new steamer.
Mr. Teague, the wharf builder, has nearly
finished the work of rebuilding Brown’s wharf.
Sew piling will be put into Widgery’s wharf,
and Franklin wharf repaired.
Schooner Sarah E. Babson, of Newburyport.
■old 200 barrels of mackerel in this city the

past week for $1708.
Messrs. Burnham & Morrill, of this eity,
have put up this season at their factory at
Minot Corner, 530,000 cans of sweet corn.
Toree hundred tons of this product have been
■hipped West via the Grand Trunk Railway.
The trains which run along Commercial
street now bear placards to the effect that the
law in reference to persons getting on and off
trains will be strictly enforced.
The statement that Ross and Hanlan are to
row their race near St. Louis is denied by the
latter. He says no overtures have been made
to him in regard to the race beiDg rowed there.
Mrs. Hunt Morgan will give a Bible reading
at Gospel Temperance Mission to-night at 7.30

meeting of the Woman’s
Reception Hall this afternoon at 4 o’clock, to hear a report from Dr.
Devoll.
An adjourned meeting of the managers of
the Associated Charities will be held at the
room of the Provident Association, City Building, this evening at 7.30 o’clock. A lull attendance is desired.
At the regular meeting of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians last evening it was unanimously
voted to participate in the reception tendered
toT. P. O'Connor and Dr. Dillon Eagan Oct.
36th

on

a

at

their arrival in Portland.

Yesterday

we

•
Art.
noticed several fine

pictures at

center

while the fields in the middle distance are broad
and undulating. The picture is breezy in tone
and instinct with life. The sheep are well
drawn, and the atmosphere good.
On either aide of this picture are two small
Tbe one represents a
ones by James Hart
gentle stream bordered by huge trees, with
tbe left bank, under their
shade. On tbe right stretches a meadow, with
rising land in tbe distances from which Deep
Where tbe river winds a
snng white cottages.
cows

y
>'

feeding

on

charming copse is disclosed. Tbe other picture represents a meadow shaded by trees, and
cattle feeding.
J. B Hudson displays one of his excellent
efforts in water-colors, a wood sketch at Pleasant

Cove.

The American Board Meeting.
As heretoiore announced, the Congregational
churches of Portland and vicinity have voted,
through their representative, to invite the

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions, now in session at Bt. Louis, to hold
it* next annual meeting in October, 1882, in

Portland.
The invitation was formally telegraphed on
Tuesday, and the following reply has been re-

ceived, and will be of interest to very many of
our

every human want.
2. Actual trial proves that our gospel is sufficient. This is shown by the history of the
The apos'les experiences ate onough[to
it claims to beprove that the gospel is what
Every community shows examples of saucti
fled character produced by the gospel. Note
the wonderful success of the gospel in producing the best types of character.
3. We can also make onr appeal to consciousthat
ness. Our own consciousness testifies
there is no siu that the gospel does not rebuke,
are
conWe
and furnish power to correct.
scious that the gospel meets our own wants.
4. Our faith is sometimes shakeu because we
do not dwell on the fact that the work of the
we have
gospel is progressive. In this growth
would
proof of the reality of the gospel. It we of
the
have a more living faith in the power
truths
more
i'S
fully to
gospel we must apply
our own experience and then we can so testify
to others that they also will believe.

world.

coimneuuy:
1. From what we sed the

readers:

Sx. Louis, Mo., Oct. 19,1881.
To Hon. TP. IT'. Thomas, Chairman, and Prentiss Loring, Secretary:
Telegram received with thanksgiving to you
and the Lord of Missions. We accept invitation with doxologies, and shall bring you next
year benedictions.
E- K. Aldkn, Home Secretary.
Accidents.
An employee of the Maine Central named
LeightOD, while moving some timber in the
smashed two of his fingers.

yard yesterday,
John Vest on, Etuj yesterday slipped upon a
piece of tin on Long wharf, and fell among
th* rubbish, bruising his face quite badly.

Opening Day and Light Attendance.

THE MASCOTTE.

Yesterday the weather was very favorable
for the opening of the exhibition at PresumpSCot Park. The attendance, throughout was
not large, not exceeding in the afternoon probably 400. This was due to the very general
impression that the track would not be in good
condition after the heavy rains. It was found,
however, to be in excellent condition, thanks
to the brisk northerly winds and bright sunshine. Additional entries have been made in
all departments, particularly in that of agricultural implements. Here the display is very

The great variety of mowing machines,
tedders, cultivators, horse rakes, hoes, &c., engages the attention of every progressive farmline.

The leading exhibitors in this department
are:—Biauchard Bros., John J. Frye, A. L.
Dennison, J. E. Holt and Daniel Kelley, of
Portland; Everett & Small and Whittemore,
of Boston. The vegetable display is good;
er.

comparatively

fruit

gospel

has

already

2. From the experience of oar own lives.
3. From the promises of God.
Rev. F. E. Clark spoke of the need of laying stress on the word gospel. Preach this and
nothing else. Don’t preach sombody’s Ideas of

gospel.
Rev! Dr,

the

Seward spoke of the way in which
confidence has been begotten of God. We
cannot always marshal his confidence when
we want it, that
is, as to the results of our

preaching, and yet, we can and
preach the gospel boldly. The

Bhould

always

nearer we

live

God the more confidence we shall have.
Rev. F. Soutliworth laid especiaj emphasis
reconciliation.'
on the word life, and the word
Rev. E. S. Tead spoke of the need of better
explaining the great doctrines of the gospel a«
did Finney and others like him.
At 11.45, tlya committee on nominations refollows:
Place of next meeting in June, 1882,
as

Deering

Preacher—Rev. S. W. Adriance.
Alternate—Rev. A. H. Wright.
Committee of Arrangements—Rev. S. W.
Adriance, Rev. F. E. Ctark and Wm. E.
Gould.
After a hymn the benediction was pronouncDr. Seward.

by Rev.

heifer, Winnie.
H F Flynn, Portland, gra
Ervi.1 age, North W indham, yoxe oxen 4 years.
North
Wiudnam, yoke trained
Colby Blown,
le

C

Hall, Windham Centre, black filly Kitty anil

vv

Jersey heifer.
Ias.,c L

Johnson, South Windham, yoke matched

oxen.

W W Hariis, Cumberland Ayrshire bull, Pioneer, *: do cows aud heiters, herd of Ayrshires and 3
grade heifers.
s s Uiew, Bowery Beach, 1 Sho, shire buck, 4 do
ewes, 2 do ewe lambs.
BCTT1CB, CHEESE AND DAI 11Y IMPLEMENTS.
Mrs E Robinson, Scarboro, 9 prints butter from
Guernsey stock.
APPLES.
B F Libby, Morrill’s Corner, 9 varieties.
C N Pie ce, W od ord’s 2 varieties.
C A Goff Gray, 4 va ieties.
Geo M Slovens, Stevens Plains, 9 varieties.
W M Libby. Noi b Gorham. 8 varieties.
Jno M vdains, Woodfor's. 2 varieties.
Ge • M Stev. ns. S'evens Plains, variety.
A B
liip,nan, Wen Gloro.ster, variety.
Jno M Adams, Woodlords, 6 varieties.
MISCELLANEOUS.

S Drew, Bowery Bea ih, ox yoke.
Blanchard Bros, Portland, 6 bags Ashton salt, dog

power, catile ties.
Edw F I lotsu, North Yarmouth, fancy clock.
C N Pierce, Woodrords, 2 squashes.
George M Stevens, Stevens Plains, 12 Turban
snnashes. 7 Hubba.J do. 7 Ms blehead do.
CUpt A Hall, West Falmouth, shell work.
Wm vi rtou, Morrill’s Corner, sweet potatoes.
W vl Libby, North Gorham. 1 trace corn.
< has A Haskell, East Windham. 4 traces corn.
B S Larrabee, Scarboro, Cape Elizabeth Depot, 1
trace corn.
CANNED FRUITS.

Cbipman, W Gloucester,, cherries, raspberries, tomatoes, sweet pickles, assor ©•> do, apple,
and
currant jelly, bo tied tomatoes, bottled
grape
ea sup and cider ap. le tauce.
LB Dennett, Pori laud, domestic canned com.
A B Chipmau, W Gloucester, chow chow.
A B

MANUFACTURES, NEEDLE AND FANCY

DOMESTIC

WORK.

Mrs E J Pierce, Stevens* Plains, ottoman cover.
Mrs Geo M Stevens, Stevens’ Plains, ottoman
Mrs Eliza A Bailey, Woodford’s, rag rugs.
Mits Nehie Latham, Portland, tonet set,

tion.
Personal.
F. A. Wilson of Thomastori, and G. B. Sawyer of WiscaSBett, are at the Falmouth Hotel.
J. W. Plaisted of the Western Union Tele-

graph company is in the city on a brief visit.
He has been at Canso, Nova Scotia, for two
months, superintending the landing of the new
American Atlantic cable near Canso. He has
one hundred and fifty men engaged in digging
to tbe
a trench for the cables from the beach
cable house at Canso, a distance of seven miles
The trench is
two of which is solid ledge.
three feet deep and is to contain four cables,and
considering the blasting required is a most diIT..

nvnante

trt

Mrs Vague, Portland, one lace nectie.
Miss Eva Leigl.tO'*, tidy.
Mrs E W Knights, stevens’ Plains, infant’s silk
embroidered shawl, silk embroidered skirt.
VEGETABLES.

publisher of the Augusta Age,
in the old Democratio days, aud about the year
He

was

Portland to take the management for a time, of the American, a Democratio paper started in opposition to the Argus.
We were an apprentice in the American office
to

came

Drew, Bowery Beach, collection

S S

bles

that time, and well remember Mr. Johnson
He was of a
as an active and energetic man.
singular nervous temperament, quick in all his
movements, sympathetic in his nature, and a

kindly
very companionable man. He took
interest in the personal alfairs of all in his employ, and left the impression upon all who
knew him here, of a genial, kiudhearted nun.
He returned to Augusta, aud afterwards represented that city in the Legislature, aud was
its Mayor in 1864. Wo think the projectors,
editors, and publishers of the American have
now all deceased with the
exception of Hon.
Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., of this city, who
several
was editor of the paper for
years.
Among those connected with it, who have
away, were Gen- Thomas Todd, and NA. Foster. Of the printers in the office at the
time, we do no know that one survives, save
ourself. Certainly no other remains here in

passed

Portland.
Portland & Ogdensburg.
The Portland & Ogdensburg are making arto ran a day train, each way, between Portland and Montreal. The trains will

rangements

the one city
other about 8 30 a.
and Montreal at 9 00
ly. This will be a
sengers who desire

about 7 30

m., and the
m., arriving in Portland
and 8.00 p. m.,TespeotiTegreat convenience to pasavoid

to

a

a.

night

on

the

road.
The new freight connection—mentioned several months ago in the Press—has been established, one line from Chicago to Portland via

Western, Kome,

Central, Great

Michigan

Watertown & Ogdensburg, and Portland &
Ogdensburg railroads, the other in connection
with the Wabash system from Toledo, via Canada Southern line, aud the above routes from
Suspension Bridge to Portland; by this arrangement it will be seen that the Portland &

vegeta-

vegetables.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Albert Sweetsir, E No YarmoOth, Share’s harber box pump.

...

porcelain lined

rub-

J S Felt, Portland, rotary plow.
A L Dennis in, Portland, Walter A Wood’s mower, 2 h rse do, 1 horse, Mudgett tedder, Thomas
horse rake and grass se d sower
Kendall & Whitney, Portland, patent sifter, 4
Hue-ey hard metal plows, 3 Centennial side hill do,
cider mill, Acme narrow. I La Dow harrow, Yankee
horse rake, 1 Victor hay cutter, self-sharpening hay
cutter, road scraper, last auger, corn sheller, giant
wheel j ck and Blanchard churn.
Everett & Small, Bouton, Ifl-inch La Dow’s
whee* pulverizing harrow, 1 Matthews’ garden seed
sower and 3 match ess swive' plows
Whitiemore Bros Boston, 3 plows, 1 horse rake.
The Races.
The attendance increased as the hour for the
In the 2.40 class, four startraces dre v near.

positions assigned

ed.

as

follows:

Roger

D.
pole. Little Nell 2d, Little Daisy 3d, Flirt 4th.
This proved to be a very interesting race, the
contest being sharp between Little Daisy and

Flirt.
Summary.
2 40

Time—2.47, 2.45,

2

4
3
1
2

3
4
1
2

43.

The running race, as was anticipated, afforded great satisfaction to the spectators. There
were
five started, Lady Norwood, Jim T.,

Inveriochy, Ben Howard and Doctor. At the
conclusion of the second heat Ben Howard was
withdrawn. The winner, Jim T., was hard
pressed at times by Lady Norwood. In the
first heat Inveriochy and Doctor running rather cloeely together, the driver ef
the latter,
Mr. A. M. Quimby was
little injury.

thrown, receiving but

Summary.
RUNNING RACE.
A It Huston, ns g g Doctor.
3
John McLaughlin, ns b g Ben Howard. .4
F O Woodbury, ns brm Lady Norwood..2
A M Qu.mby, ns bi m Inveriochy.E
J H Sawyer, ns b g Jim T.1

4
6
2
3
1

4
dr
2
3
1

Time—2 08, 2.07, 2.00.
Should weather favor, the attendance to-day
will undoubtedly be large. The races to occur
are

important, and stock exhibits, &c., must

prove very attractive.
The trial of pulling oxen and horses will
take place at 10 o’clock to-day, on the track in
front of the grand stand. Some very fine oxen
and steers are entered, and good pulling may

expected.

The committees on the several
classes of stock and horses will commence their
duties at 9 o’clock. Some of the best stock
and horses will compete for the Merchants
he

special prizes.
At 2 o’clock p. m. the 2.50 and 2.34 races will
In the latter race three of the fastcome off.
est hotSes in the State will start, and as the
track is in fine condition, no doubt these horses
will beat their record.
The Annual Meeting.
At the annual meeting of the Cumberland
County Agricultural Society, held last even-

ing, the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year:
President— W. W. Harris of Cumberland.
Conant of
Vice Presidents—Richard O.
Cumberlaud, E. J. Stubbs of Yarmouth,
Alonzo Libby of Saocarappa.
Secretary—John J. Frye of Portland.
Treasurer—John J. Frye of Portland.
Member of the State Board of Agriculture
for three years—W. W. Harris of Cumberlaud.
“Practical Talk.”
talk'ou the history and essential parts of the The Steam Engine, was given
last evening by Arthur B. Morrill, at the
Second Parish chnrch. A sketch of the early
The

practical

through lines to Chicago and the West. Shipments have already been received over these

the steam engine, which was presented, brought out the early application of
steam, by Hero, 200 B. C., in producing

lines.
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Seaside Lodge Anniversary.
Seaside Lodge of Good Templars, at Cape
Elizabeth, celebrated its seventeenth anniversary last evening. There was a largo number

present, both of Seaside Lodge members and
those from other lodges. The exercises were
a literary character and consisted of select
readings, recitations and instrumental and
vocal music. A picnic supper was served at

of

the close of the exercises. The lodge has just
added a Hue new piano to its furniture, at a
cost of 5325, and it was used for the first time
on

this occasion.

Eeceptlon to T. P. O’Connor.
Indications point to a large audience in City
Hail next Wednesday evening to listen to T
P. O'Connor, M. P, from Galway, and Dr. Dil1 m Eagan of New York, who will deliver addresses on the Irish question. Both are said to
be eloquent speakers and well versed on the
As they come to the United
Irish question.
States

as

exponents of the Laud League in Iremanifested to hear

land, much interest is

them.
The Montgomery Guards, Irish American
Belief Association and Ancient Order of Hi-

bernians, preceded by Chandler's abnd, will
the speaker from the hotel to the hall.
will bo invited to
His Honor Mayor Sen ter

escort

preside,

and Chandler's

music.

_

band

will

furnish

___

Additional Contributions to the G. A. E.
Pair.

Elwell, Brackett &

Hawes, Boston, 50
tobacco.
and
&
Eice & Calderwood,
C.
Cobb
W.
Co.,
assortment of bread, cakeR, pastry. &c.
Lamson & Swasey, 100 flower pots.
Davis and Domestic Sewing Machine' Co.’s
each one sewing machine
Charles E. Moulton, elegant baby sleigh.
La Lance & Grosjean, New York, one toilet
stand.
Geo. H. Wasson & Co., Boston, one coal

pounds of

vase.

Laroeny.
Another ooat wa3

Burleigh’s last night.

from in front of
No clue to the thief.

stolen

growth of

uv

ui

uck)

iychauO)

u uiccoroi

nuu

Savery in raising water. The modern type of
the steam engine as originated by Newcomen,
and improved and perfected by James Watt,
in all of its essential parts.
Diagrams were used to illustrate the forms.
Experiments were performed to illustrate the
nature of steam, the effect of steam pressing
upon water, in producing a vacuum, &c. A
was

explained

model

more

frequently

enthusiasm.
The cast of the Mascotte did not include
Both of
either Miss Barry or Miss Reignard
these ladies enjoyed the performance from the
orchestra chairs. To Miss Rose Leighton
assigned the role of Bettina, to Miss Iteignolds
that of Fiametta. Mr. Vincent Hogan was the
Pippo, Mr. Cooper. Frederick, Mr. Ryse, Lor-

Newcomen’s engine was
working model of Watt’s engine.

a

The Ocean Traffic.
understand arrangements have been
completed at Montreal between the Grand
Trunk and the Allan and Dominion lines for
the ocean service in connection with the road
We

this winter. The Allan line will run a steamer between Portland and Liverpool every fortnight and the Dominion the same, each on
alternate weeks, and the Allap line will also
run a steamer betweeu Portland and Glasgow
This will make six stfamers
every fortnight.
month.
__

Curators of Natural History.
The Natural History Council have elected
the following gentlemen curators:
Nathan Clifford Brown—Ornithology.
Charles W. Feuu—Mineralogy.

Charles D- Smith—Comparative anatomy.
C. B. Fuller—Marine zoology.
William Wood—Botany.

They l a e so far arranged the cal iuet that it
has been decided to open the building to the
public every Tuesday and Saturday afternoons.
Company are vigorously
prosecuting the extending ot that road from
Caribou to Presque Isle. The company has
secured four acres of land in the village, very
e ipibly situated, fur the accommodation of the
traffic, as a depot ground, upon whit they are
erecting a very large depot, one hut red and
fifty feet in length, and forty-two f.i u width.
the road
It is very much the largest depot up*
indicating that the company or its managers
regard Presque Isle as to have a large bustuess
The N. B. Bailway

in the luture.
Tne managers of the road say
they intend to extend their road to Houlton in
the near future. If they do, the road starting
from Woodstock will sweep through the country somewhat in the shape of an ox bow, 128
miles, ending at Houlton, within twelve miles
of Woodstock, from whence It started.

gore Hhroat, Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,
Hoarseness, &c., w© only ask you to use an i be benefited by the a >me medicine that has given so tnueh
relief oothers. The Materia Medina doe** not furnish better remedies for the di eases of the pulmonary or ans thin Wild Cherry and Tar. Tntir virtues havj long been known and appreci ted, aud
you cannot fa 1 of relief if you give Dr, Graves
Bals m a trial when afflicted. Sample bottle 10
cts.; large bottle only 60 cts.
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or Liver Complaint, use Improved Family Cathario Pills,
For
made by Dr. Graves; price, 25 cts. per box.
sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland,

NEW

EQUITABLE LIFE
Assurance Society,
SEW YORK,
BROADWAY,

and Mr. Van Hoi ten, Rocco.
Miss Leighton was a very pretty Bettina
Her enunciation
and she acted with spirit.
was clear
as a
befl, and, while her singing
lacked somewhat in shading, Mill she aeudered the music allotted to her very acceptably.
In the scene al dance with Pippo in the second act both received a deserved eocore, and
in the “Song of the Mascotte,” in the same
act, their voices were much better modulated
aDd the song was given with much better effect than iu the first act where it was encored.
Miss Reienolds was a good Fiametta.
Mr. Hogan, the Pippo, possesses some very
sweet notes iu his voice, and, if at times it
lacked strength, yet it was of good quality.
He might have made rather more of the character
Mr, Ryse as Lorenzo, and Mr. Van
Houten as Rooeo, were the life of the opera,
with Bittiua, and fr. queuily couvuised tue,
audience. Mr. Cooper had little to do as Frederic, but did that little fairly. The choruses
the
were somewhat uncertain, and therefore
ensembles lacked something in snap and fire;
the best of them was that at the end of the first
act, which was very well given, when the curtain was raised in response to the demand.

120

DOES THE

in

i.h«

first

failed

act.

somewhat in effect. The orchestra was good,
and the opera, although not as well costumed
well
as either ’'Boccaccio” or “Juanita,” was
With frequent repetitious
enough dressed.
the “Mascotte” will probably receive as excellent treatment as the other works in the com-

pany’s repertoire.
We understand the company will return in
the spring when it is to be hoped it will be bet-

patronized.

ter

KELLOGG CONCERT.

This evening tne Kellogg concert will draw
large and brilliant audience to City Hall.
Miss Kellogg will, of course, receive a cordial
welcome. All will want to hear Miss Pease,

IN

It aioae issues

docket, and will probably be promptly proceeded with, as we understand there is no prospect
of a settlement and both parties are ready for
trial. The Lewiston Journal gives the following outline of the case:
The claim of the college is for $100,000 and
interest from Feb 19, 1878, to the present
time, nearly $122,000.
Ou Feb. 21, 1873, Mr. Bates subscribed $100,000 ou condition the college would raise $1U0,000 more within five years. He died Jan. 11,
1878. Tne trustees of the college are prepared
to show that the $190,000 was raised within the
time; that about $10,000 was paid iuto the
.treasury within the five years, and that the re‘mainiug $00,000 (lor which notes were givtn)
uouu

diuuu-

a. *iv

proves their validity and soundness.
The executors of the estate, however, claim
that the entire §10u 0U0 should have been paid
iu cash within the live years.
The claim of the college was presented in
Boston in March, 1880, before commissioner*,
appointed by the Probate Court, and was disallowed. Counsel for the college were Messrs.
Henry W. Paine and Geo. E. Smith; lor the
estate, Messrs, Hutchings and Wheeler.
The approaching trial by jury is on an appeal to the Supreme Court, J udge Lord pre-

siding.

The counsel

for the college

are

Messrs.

Sweeiser and Smith; for the executors aie
Judge Hoar and Hutchins, Jr. The executors
are Mr. Bates and Hon. Henry B. Hammond,
of New York, Mr. Bales’ son-in-law. Mr.
Hammond is a lawyer by profession.
The case, so far as the college is concerned,
is iu the hands of a committee consisting of J.
D. Phil brick, secretary Blaine, ex Gov. Dingley, ex-GoV. Cheney, C. H. Latham, E. W.
Page, A. M. Jones and Geo. E. Smith. Pres
ideut Cheney declined to act on the commit

President Cheney.
The main witness is
Among the other witnesses are Treasurer
Mr.
Jones. Mr. Philbrlck,
Page, President
Durgin of Hillsdale College, the officers of the
Eree Baptist Education Society and N. W.
Harris, Esq., Secretary and Treasurer of the
Alumni Association of the college.
Iu addition to the points relied on before the
commissioners, the college will introduce wit-

show that Mr. Bates was made acthe fact that the institution had
receivea the subscriptions and notes, and that
he accepted them as complying with the conditions of his donation. To show tuat the College has acted in a liberal spirit in the matter,
it will appear that President Cheney took the
ground from the beginning that the claim
would be waived if it should prove that the
value of the estate was insufficient to pay Mr.
Bates’ subscription and leave a reasonableamount for the heirs; and also that at a lime
when the estate appeared to be somewhat leas
than now, the college authorities offered to
settle their claim for a comparatively small

nesses

to

quainted with

sum.

reported now that there will be in the
..bout half a million dollars after paying
the debts. With this ample provision for his
family, no one acqua'nted with Mr Bates’ unusual interest in the college can believe that
his will will be executed unless this subscription, the conditions of which have been really
met, shall be paid to the college.
It is

estate

Policies,

Paid

ais

poncy

clear

is

ami

N. B.—R

Jiiir...

the long am
teohntowttiic

contracts loaded

scu e

Its Cash Returns
To policy holders

Unprecedented.

N. B.~See the many letters from po icy-hold°ra
expressing their gr tiftcation wi h the returns irom
their Tontine Savings Fund Policies.

BECAUSE

Of Its Financial

Outstanding Insurance

MILLIONS.

43

MILLIONS.

JOTHAH F. CLARK,
30 EXCHANGE

nneu

olncari

Ki.A

COUNTY.

Two or three gentlemen belonging in Bangor, together with a party from Boston, headed
by a guide who lives iu Veazie a day or two
since went out to Lead mountain, near Uuiou
river, to hunt for deer. The party had with
them a pack of valuable dogs. A State law
forbids the hun«iug of deer with dogs, aud i s
violation so incensed the natives in the vicinity of the mountain that ibty all turned out
We are inaud shot every one in the pack.
formed that one of the dogs, owned by a Boswas
valued
at
8160.
ton gentleman,
year ago, Hon. J. R. Bodwell of
Hallowell, wiih other gentlemen, purchased
the town of Miiford, and the mills at that village, for about 8100,000. The property consists of 17,000 acres of timber lauds, large mills
and privileges on the Peuob cot, directly opposite Oldlown. Years ago the land had beet!
stripped, and by some the timber was not considered very valuable, but the growth of the
timber has beeu rapid.
About

Manager,
eod2w

The following list of taxes ^n real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Go'•ham, for the
year 1880, in bills committed to Lewis Libby, collector of said town, on the seventh day of August,
188 >, has b en returned by him to me -s renmi ing
unpdd on the sixth day of August, 1*8‘ by his e-rtidcaieof that date, and now remain u paid, and
notice is hereby viven that if the said taxes and iut-rest and charges are not paid in the treasury of
the sai 1 town, wi hin eighteen mon bs from the
date of thee ma iiment <>f the sad bil's. so much
of the real estate taxed as will be rufiicieut to pay
ihe amount due therofor, including interest an 1
charges «il without lurth r lo’ite b« sold at public auction a> the iebetmen’s office, in said town,
on the eleventh day of February, 1882, at two
o'clock in ihe afternoon,
Nam© and Description
Valuation.
of ileal Estate.
Tax.
Canml Barnahus. 1 aore
laud on south ride of road

atGr«atFalb*,au joining

Eno h Mabry's land.
$ 126 00
Co unt. Dudel, 7if acres

Edmund Flood’s.
Deeriug, Fox well, 7

2,400 00

41 76

S25 00

3 92

140 00

2 44

700 00

12 18

720 00

12

«

1,295

Knights, J*mes, 15

350 00

6 09

300 00

5 22

acres

■

Libby lot,

lau i,

acres

Dundee Falls.
Moulton & Meserve. 59

500 00

8

200 00

3 48

Scarborough line, forEii Waterhouse
i» erly
place.
Ebenezer,

acres land
ou north

and
side

15

of road
lea mg past Al ison Libby’s east of and j< Ruing
Major PlaDted’s land
Ocfcingion B. B. & A.J.
Mill and privilege 3 acres
at Malli*' n Fai»
Pliinney, Frank, 10 acres
land on west side of

'Oinlng

land

500 00

8

70

2,000

250 00

Stephen

4

25 00

30 acres land on north
Portland
new
sid« of
road j ining E*t. William Wallac •.
&
Giiffiths
Sberridan,
Brackett. 5 acres land
sand bank on Portland
R. R., near
Rochester
East Buxton crossing

150 00

2 61

400 00

6

90

and

2 01

150 00

STEPHEN HINKLEY.
oct20 w3wA2

the company that issued it—is
worth more to the insured than a policy of the
ordinary kind. Its popularity is shown by the
very large business done last year and this
year by the Equitable Life Assurance Society,

LEWISTON,

MasDEER1NG.
ter will leave Railroad Wharf,
Tuewday
&SS3SSSMBSSE35B Portland,
every
of
evening, at 11.15 o’clock, or on a- rival
Express Crain from Boston, for dockland, Tonra
tine. fleet lw*e, Sedgwick So. Wewt VI
Will leave
Sor H r Harbor and flillbridgr.
wh rf every Friday evening si 11.15
same
«»Vlo k, for Boc^lanrf, ()»»ttne, Hetrlelr,
MrdliWick oS. We»t Harbor, Bat Haroor,
i?lil-bridge Jonewpot t, and Vlachiaeport
*■ onKnuruiog, leaves Machiasport
lay ’turning, ai 4.80 o’clock, and Millbridg^ evp
v Monday
and Thursday at 8 00 a. m
■ucning as Above, arriving in roruanu hdou m aLight, •wmeotrtng with Pullman night train for
Boston and bo West.
Connect* every rip at Rockland with Sanford
$. ».<>». steamers for Belfast, Bangor and River
.andings; also with steamer for GreeD’s Landing,
Blue Hill And Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with
steamer foi L-tmoint* and Sullivan. At Sedgwick
with stage for Blue Hill
i'omiug Went,
connects at Rockland (Monday and Thursday' with
Banfotd S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landings

oc20-dtf

Oct. 20, 8*1.

a man does lives long after him, so the
rosily gooj me liciut will last for ages,
and although Dr. Craves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry
be new to you, its healing properties
and Tar m
have leng been known and a;p eel ted, ud when
we recommend you to give Dr. Graves’ Balsam of
Wild Cherry aud Tar a trial for the certain cure Of

The

good

virtues of

a

upon

FrankP. Moss, Agt.,

gett ing

o.’s

No. 12 Elm St.,

yeast
fresh and

or

baker,

.

reliable at all times, from i
supply it

as we now

of all kinds neatly and prompily executed. Orders oj mail will receive prompt
attention. Send for onr new illustrated
I
(®p*Our Yenat i« exteaeivelyis counterfeited
of “Domestic” Machines, or
Catalogue
on
which
our
caretuil'
jel
primed
Label,
N tice
call at the
low paper. *nd bears signature of Gaff, Fleischmann

FRESH EVERY DAY.

6

Co., without which

none

is

Genuine.

“DOMESTIC” ROOMS

BEOKFORD,
GENERAL AGENT IN MAINE,
Federal Street,

220

GRAND DISPLAY

Portland.

For Male.

ONE

Grand Armv Fair.
AT
ocG

CITY

Dress Goods.

HALL,

CHAMBERLIN & METED
Will display this morni”g, Sept. 17th. a very fine
»8s<>rtmei-t of Fall and winter OHESS bOOD**
wi h many novelties for trimming'', such as all wool
plaids, Silk and Wool stripes. Veivets, Plushes.

and pleasant,
with board, in nice loca'ion up
Portland
town.
AddrenS ‘*C,”
Press Ofli e.

Furnished, large

octli

_3rdp

Silks and Satins.

Hnviug **dcei©d and puroha'ed onr stock or Dress
G <ods early in the seas *n. it e ahles Uf to exbibit a
bad been d
grea er variety than could we do if it
ferred until the present time.
our custon
all
to
iruiiati
a
cordial
We extend

dtf

CHEESE!CHEESE!

mers

l()o Boxes Plain Cheese— > orth Jay Factory.
41
—No. Livermore do,
150
—No. Turner do.
( 0
—No. Turner do
60
Sage
For saie by
More to follow.

~TH£
NO.

PEOPLE’S
52

would invite all to call and examine
before purchasing.

cUn

hats, flat, stiff

in

ft crowns,
for yery often.
s

a

four
brim;
called

hat

YOUNG
a»d
HH'l.lOWtV
the
GENT’S Silk Hat. Hats exchanged for
(3.00. Children's bate In groat
variety.

COE
Haa

a

very large assortment of Fall Lap Robes,
new patterns;

somt

Trunks, Bags, Gloves, &c.

we

euds to c *me an i see our new goods
shall take great pleasure in showing.

tr

CHAMBERLIN k HOMSTED,
C«r. Congress and Elm Sts.Q01*1*
»«p!7____

LAUNDRY,

COE,
THE
HATTER
197 Middle Street.
*odtf

°cl6

OF INTEREST
To AL1 who wish to purchase their Dry
and Fancy Woods, at the lowe»t possible

price.
We have In stock a fine assortment of Ore..
Garni., milks matins, Plashes. Velvet*. ete.,
In
and we shall positively make the lowest prices
the city on the above goods.
We are offering a special bargain In Dies*
Flannels, all tbe desirable shades.

FELT SKIRTS.

&
Regnlai. $1.76 & $1.60, quality for $1.00 $1.28

UNDER FLANNELS,
low

prices. Please examine them.
*1.50 Rubber Ci. colors In

We have special inducements to offer to purchasers of Ulsni, Hauler;, <’er-e«-, sic.

Sole agent) for Harper’s Bazar Patterns.
A large line of Carpet Samples, just received
and on exhibition In our Cloak Room,

Cloaks and Dolmans Cheap at

F. A. ROSS & CO’S,
499 Congress Street.
0Ctl3_"°litf

tTj. akeley A CO.,
21 and 23 Preble Street

We shall Exhibit ou

Wednesday,

given t hat whereas I have
unfortunate marriage ih ough
»oshu*iP. Ma dox
a< cumulated for h
at on** time p»y:ug
p
numbe-of y nrs to save him from arrest now
t>ie efore 1 do hereby In cor sequence of Ms desertion <1 my bed and board and subsequent lii el of
myself and son in-law, John F F. ss, wh- se reputation 8j eaks lor i self, f >rbid all persons giv*rg him
credit on my account as sh.ll pay no more coal,
tax or other bills for him.
grocery,
*
ANN S. MADDOX.
eby

our

Oct. 5,

A Choice Stuck of Silks, Shawls, Table
Liucm, I). ess (foods, Sacking-, Cloakings, Trimmings, Ac., including the
Novelties of the season, aud invite our
patrons uud ilie public to call aud see
them.

oel8-dlw*

J. M. DYER & CO.,

AGEx

|

all

Congress Street.

oti-S.T.TbW

all descriptions of our
The lowest prices
the State, taking quality and
style into consideration.

Carriages of

own manufacture.

in

Repairing of all kinds,

Special Attention

to

PRATT’S

ASTRAL

jne4___
safest

ano

OIL.

best.

clearer, softer, steadier light than gas.

Furnishes

a

Bs sure

ikntjuu gel

<>F YOIll

GHO>

CEB, FBATT’S I.EaCINE.

W. W. WHIPPLE &
oct3

CO., Agents,

21 MARKET SQUARE.

eod3m

W. W. SHAIU'i: & COa
•

New Guzedeer of Ulaine.

Till' E.

POBTLANO,

sap

rs wauled »n every town to s* 11 this spleatil<‘ boon. I supplies a rea want; every eitb*
teu needs it
Lxeiuaivo territory and no compear
Non. Per particulars, address the publisher,
¥7 fernMtl, Boston,
». B.
dJhrlm
acts

unusually

We have the best
tbe city.

m FALL HOODS

& JORDAN.
THOMAS
dim
17
1e

All goods delivered free to all parts of the

K. B.

city.

Carriage Manufacturers,

FREE STREET.

Portland, Oct. 18th, 1881.

MRS. S. J. CLOUGH,
561 Congress St.
oet!8

and

which

The only place In this citv, to get first-class worn
d*ne. (We use no machines io destroy clothing.)
Come and see our work, and satisfy yourself.

is

Dress and Cloak Timings,

specialties

COE

at

Rooms to Let.

NOTICEsince

choice line of

2.00

reduced the price of his $2.60 hat* to

has

A full line of ^adien’ and uenw’

31, Nov. 1, 2, 3,4 & 5, ’81.
dtd

Oct.

evsr

a

COE

FALL, and WISTER

tau band
necessity suppo sed my
his
*11 ax

with

the nobbiest flat brims ever shown in Portland

-OF-

NOTICE.

Hating Just returned from

has

dtf

nep20

m
f an acre

of the most desirable residences and thoroughly tl(.ished houses < n Free Street. Enof
JOHN C. PROCTER, 83 Exchange Street.
quire
eod3w
002O

shapes in toft and fancy bat*.

COE

NO. 12 ELM STREET.
ocl9___dim

io

in
ho'Se ca«s. Good bouse ana stable. % «
lot; filled with fruit ireri. Apple, Pear, Grape
Vine-. C< d*r Hedge, &c. This is a good wpportunitv to buy a bargain it applied for soon. Will be
leased if not soid. Apply to N. S. Ga^diKEK, i)i
oct20eodlw
Exchange st.

J>as all the new

Portland, Me.

Also, wholesale and retail dealer in
needles for all machines, Oils ana Attachments.

SMITH, CACE & CO.,
close
hoise *nd steam cars, within 8 minute*
SUBURBAN
sepiodtf
«j comiuaciAL »r.
and 15
mites Dy
steam
ride of ho city
cars

COE

"

BKOtmrtV, N*W XOBK.

For Male or To Lei.
RESIDENCE, at Morrill’. Corner,
by

received those rnew La’d© Da Stiff Hats—the
brim is stiff and crown tort.

has

inches wide, with

"DOMESTIC" SEWING MACHINE CO,

--

Compressed

>rt‘and.

([^^PasM^ngers and shippers of freight will notice
tbai 'be steamer «ioe* no go to Jonesport or Machlaaport on her Tuesday trip.
GKOKGE L. DAY, General Ticket 4gent.
E CDSH1HG, Gen-ral Manager

At JUO».

COE

Acknowledged Standard of Excellence.

dtf

Gaff, Fleischmann &

Commencing October 35th.
Steamer

depend

disputed by

whose policies become incontestable when they
The business of this Soare three years old.
ciety is reported to be larger than that of any
other life insurance company in the world.

JRTLANP.

Block,

FAMILIES

--

FALL ARRANGEMENT
» CHARLES

W.

ALL IN

has some

Th- first to depart from the old styles
of small arms, hard running and noisy
machines of the past, Its introduction
wa- one of the most important changes
in the history of ewing machines. The
first Large-Armed. Light-Runuing, and
almost Jioi-ele-s Machine, its extensive
imitation marks it as the

€. A.

STEAMBOAT CO.

0.

of Furniture and General MerchanRegular
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'olneh a.
octSdtf
ru.
Consignments solicited.

COE

And its construction has demonstrated
Isat it embodies most of all that is practical and beautiful in the art of sewing
M.chioe building, and in * ase of operation and range of work stands without
tv amine it.
an equal,

Absolutely

a

A Popular Insurance company.
There is no doubt that au incontestable contract of life insurance— by which we mean a
polioy of insurance whose validity cannot be

5 Free St.

15 6G

Portland, Bangor & Machlas

or P

stock of first-class

Samuel Thurton,

their grocer

join ng E. H. Norton’s

The

choice

can

15 acres
la-'d on Buxton line, part
Harmon
Eben
place.
Waterman, Charles,« acres
land, set off from Charles

Cressey’s place

a

35

Swett, R<-llins

Ralwrun IS Kxchnuge Mu
BAIUET,

iiaru

44

900 00

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO.,
Auctioneers and Conml8t*lon Merchants

offered.

Fifteen years of unprecedented success
has demonstrated that it Is tbencbnoirl*
edged S andard of Excellence by all its

80

500 00 bal due 2 08

Libby’s

Ri ey, David. S acres land
near l.eri Pliinney'*.
Sturgis, Eben, or unknown,

H.

indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

881,

THE FKYEBIRO. HOUSE.

has

25 23

1,450 00

MiUV«

DOMESTIC

on

OCT..
88,
10 o’clock, A. M.

Situated in Fryeburg Village. Said lot contains
one acre, more or less, surroi nd*d by elegant Eli* s,
and is o .eof tbe m<»si desirable locations in tbe
Also, at tbe same time he Household
country
Furniture.
WIT LTAM GORDON, Auctfr.
fryeDurg, ucu aim, iooi.

THE LIGHT RUNNING

Pianos,

S0p29
34

at

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.
“

Decker Bros'

17 40

00

Will be sold

SATURDAY,

tale

STUDLEY,

„

CALL and SEE

buildings

School st,., and Joining
Academy lot,
10 acre* 1-usd on south
side of new Portland road
opposite L. A. Dow’s.
Rich, Lemuel 3d, 12 acres

ME.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
3,000

HOTEL AT AUCTION.

». 0.

A

rn

BAILEE A- CO., Luciisarrrs.

0012utf

Also

buildings,
roadjoining

► Oocl8 dtd

253 Mllf Street.

70

acres land and
on Burnham

Moulton,

Owen, Moore & Co,

7®

Stroudwater

near

river, f rrnerly owned by
Jerenrah ayden
Law, Thomas K. 14 acres
land. Usher lot, near
Malli-o Fa.li.
7

8

shall se’l

goods cheap.

^PORTLAND,

Adnlnistraior.

AUCTIONEER.

WE tbe valuable

SHIRTS.

bal due 7 53

500 00

MI VVIIUV

VUOV

new

1 Lot gents’ fine Scotch
wool vests and pants at 50c
former price 75c.
1 Lot ladies’ vests and
We are closing out best
pants at 50c marked down
quality Keep’s Shirts, from
02c.
completely finished, at
1 Lot yard wide sheetings
$1.25 each. This is $3 at 6 1-4 cts, in remnants.
per dozen less than the
.1 Lot remnants silesia.
and
New York
1 Lot remnants grey cotprice,
should be an inducement ton and wool flannels.
Call and see us and we
to all who knowthe goods.
will show you some good

52

West-

near

brook line.
land

00

profits.

we ever

acres

land ou east side of Burnha*n road near Parker’s
Corner.
23 acres land west side of
road leading from Robert’* piac** to l<uxt» n line
Dodge, Elias. 37 acres ‘and
on sou h side of old Po tlaud toai and j itdng
Merrill W. Mosher’* farm
Higgins, John l>. 40 acres
laud on west side of* Id
Standish road
leading
oast William Metcalf’s.
10
Hatch,
bylvauus,

land

KEEP’S

Anrifw

site Wii ia.111 Guptill 2nd.
Chase. I. N. 9 acres lard
near sthco! h >use In District No G, half lot.
Davis, Gilbert T. 14 acre*
land north Of and joiniug

acres

$ 2 18

of old

on south side
PArtland r,u il un

<Uw

MAINE.

Non-Resident Taxes in the Town
of Gorham, in the County of
Cumberland, for the year 1880.

land

CAPES A COSSOR.
ocl8

iilu.Mn Ware &'•.
U. W. FESSENDEN,

mures,

STREET,

PORTLAND,
oo20

the above goods
quick sales and

extra heavy and
nice 20 cts.
The above are all new
fall styles and half wool
and have never been sold
as low as I am now offering them.
1 Lot fine black all wool
French dress goods at 50c.
one of the best bargains

Congress Street.

Surplus Securely Invested, Nearly

10

Our mot-

mures, choice styles only
15 cts.
1 Case Brocade and Ar-

and all tlic Novelties of the Season, at

438

ren

on

JL

Fancy Feathers,

Assets Securely Invested

to tbe Ketate of the late I>r. Wm. WarGreet e; al»o a new Morris & Ireland Safe, two
Ouu, Kld<\ Revolver, »■<« H-h u I mpirImmedia'el? a ter tbe rale I the sb ve I
will »ell *J1 thBHouseho d Furniture In said hou*e,
including Carpets, Bedding Kit. hen Range, Crock,

belonging

exceedingly

at

1 Case Serges, In all
10 cts.
only
Velvet Plush and Feather Hats; shades
A
Ijitiw/m/ln
nnil

MILLIONS.

190

latest

the

all

consisting or

Strength

All the Surgical Instruments

ool»___Jtd

MIIJSIXY GOODS, DRESS GOODS.

aro

BY

Dolmans & listers.

is
small

FALL and WHITER

wued by other companies!

leave of the Judge of Probate, I will sell at
publie auct on. at No. HO High S>reet, on
FRIDAY NEXf (October 21rt) at 10 o’clock a. m.,

MON D tv, Oct 3’s\ at 3 p. m.
house lo's numb >rrd tug sad
134 Outnbsrisrd St, cont-min* shout 17 000
without resq are feer. This property »111 be sold
Terms at s.le
serve.

to

BECA US^

soon

PENOBSCOT

down with

COUNTY.

.»ith

We

prepared to show tb© Latest
Styles in

l Your Policirw
.Compare the
'eforoiu-ed by the Equila le, with

AUCTION.

AT

Cloaks,

low prices.

NEW YORK,

No Arduous Conditions.
short and si

AUCTIONEERS.
octlO__

F. 0. BAILEY & to.,

Valuable Bouse Lota on Cumberland St.
by Auction.

styles
aie now

lor Suits Kx. Tables, Mirrors. E**y Chair-, l ounTables, Spring Beds,
ges, Marble Top and 1 ibrary
Hair, Wool! op art Excelsior Mattrews.D corated l> nner Sets. Diulng-roou' Furniture. Crockery
and Glass Ware. ♦ at lor and Office Stove*, Ac.

arv

In

Treasurer of Gorham.

began to sing a sweet melody learned at
Sabbath School. At its close, she said to her
mother in an animated tone, “Gertie has not
The medigot the diphtheria; it is canker. Put
dry sulcine you gave her was too hot.
camphorphur on her tongue and cover it withmade
with
was
ated lard.” The application
satisfactory results. Consciousness soon alter
returned, aud opening her eyes, she exclaimed,
“Oh, mother! I had such a curious dream, 1
saw way down Gertie’s throat!”
The Droad gauge train came into Fort Fairfield over the N. B. Railway, Saturday night,
for the first time. It commenced runuiug regularly Monday. The narrow gauge is now a
thing of the past.
Potatoes are selling in Aroostook for 81.60 to
81.90 a barrel.

School Boots, $1.00

m.

we

J. S. BAILEY,

Solid Leather

Misses

concur, anu contains

Gorham, October 18th, 1881.

__:_

cheap.

BECAUSE

STATl. NEWS.

The Pioneer says that Augustus Sponbolz of
Houlton, has four children—two boys and two
girls. Louise, the eldest daughter, of eleven
summers, whose health is quite delicate, was
found by her mother, one dav last week, in an

have but a few
hundred yds., in this
Boots!!! lot and it will be sold

a

SATURDAY,
shall sell
at Salesroom 18 Exchange st,
ON
Black Walnut. Ash and Pain ed Chamber Sets, Par-

we

Immediately,

land

ABOOSTOOK

gain.

receipt of satisfactory p roofs of death.

On

good barDon’t delay as

THEN

stipulating th«t ihe contract of Insurance “shall ot
be di puted*’ after it is throe year* old, and that
such policies shall be

NOTES.

Mr. Bates Subscription to Bates College.
The case of Bates College vs. the executors
of the Bates estate was set for trial Tuesday at
Cambridge, Mass. It is the first case on the

Don’t you forget tlin«e Common
Sense Boots. E. T. 1HEHKILL
is making it specialty of
them.

Donga

by auction.

extra

an

Startlingly Low Prices in Children’s Goods!
Children's Spring Heel Extension Edge
Hoots, iu a variety of Stock.

WhV?

Incontestable

at

E.T. MERRILL

WORLD.

THE

BECA USE

the favorite Boston contralto. AdamowBki,
the violinist, will he listened to witn pleasure,
as will Herr Liebling, the
pianist. Bri noli
will meet many old admirers.
M'LISS.
Miss Anna Pixley, as “M’liss,” is well

A correspondent makes the curious mistake
of seeing iu Mrs. Barry the Jeunie Winston
who did Boccaccio last year, and says that her
name has been changed
by subsequent marriage. As there is a difference of at least 25
of
the
ladies,and as Mrs. Baryears iu the ages
knowu to concert goers herery has been
abouts as Flora Cary and Flora Barry for at
least 20 years, it is droll that any such mistake
could be made.
Mr. Gardiner, advauoe agent for Oliver
Dond Byron, is in town. Mr. Byron will be
here the 28th and 29th.

E. T. MERRILL.

Markat.

Of any Life Insurance Company

a

To-morrow
known to theatre goers here.
night she will crowd Portland Theatre with
her friends in this city. McDonough, of course,
will be Yuba Bill.

EYES Damaged by Water.
Fine
Holbrook's
We shall offer on
On
Boots in every style,
Saturday and Monday,
sold only by
a lot of JK nssia Crashes

Those

Furniture, Carpets, &c.,
Oct.. 22d, at -10 o’clock

Y0UR

The most easy flitting and Durable Stock in the
Great attention given to Difficult Feet.

Business

Largest

enzo

Russia Crashes

REST

SALES.

AUCTION

E NTE RTAIMMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ADVERTISEMENTS
THE

was

representing

shown, also

a

prompter’s services wore
called into requisition and the
conductor found good use for all bis energies.
Notwithstanding the lack of drill and study
the opera received a fair presentation, and
several of the numbers aroused a great deal of
The

Von Supne.

1iaa

CLASS.

Wm Irish, ns b g Roger D .3
J E Nov* s. ns b m L.ttle Nell.4
A * Douguty. ns b>k m little Daisy. ...1
W D liamsdell, ns b m Flirt
.2

at

a

of

B F Libby. Morrill’s Corner, collection of vegetables
S B Sweetsir, Cumberland Centre, collection of

/inmnlata

the work by December,
The Transcript says that Hon. William T
Johnson, cashier of the Granite National Bank
Angnsta. who died suddenly, last week, at the
age of 66 years, was, we think, a printer in his

three

tidies.

Blanchard Bro’s, Portland,

At 2 o’clock the conference sermon was
preached by Rev. E. E. Bacon, after |which
the communion service was observed, Rev. Dr.
Seward and Rev. C. A. Dickinson officiating.
The usual vote of thanks was extended to
the people whose hospitality had been aoj oyed
and tbe conference closed with the benedic-

youth.

chemise, ti-iy, ctochet 6hawl.

cover,

Last night Mahn's Opera Troupe appeared
in “The Mascotte,” which had already been
produced in Portland by the Corinne Merry
Makers and thefldeal Opera Troupe. It was
qnite evident the company was not as familiar
with Audran’s popular work as with those of

Tt.o Sattotifnl

1

row-

AFTEBNOON SESSION.

n

entries con-

STOCK.

EXHIBITION

(Woodfords.)

ed

as

tinue to be made, steadily gaining.
Additional entries are given below:

to

ported

meagre, but

8

accomplished.

L/gaeUKiiurg

pictnre, by ErueBt Meilner of
Munich, represents a boy driving a liock of
abeep over a fence into a little glade. On the
right, in the distance, is the farm house, with
a little piece of ornamental water in
front,
The

of the gospel and find them adapted to meet
Our Savfully the needs of the human soul.
iour represented himself as adequate to meet

leave

invited.

be

Suffrage Society

asked whether the gospel is a sufficient remedy
for the sin of the world:
Some facts assure us that it is, viz:
1. It is a satisfaction to turn to the promises

1843

Brief Jottings.

are

world.
At 10.35, Bev. II. S. Huntington spoke on
the gospel means of salvation. The speaker
referred to the fact that the question is often

a:

KEY.

o’clock. All
There will

from 9.30 to 10
A prayer meeting
o’clock a. m., conducted by Bey. A. Loring.
At 10 o’clock the conference reeumed its Session with the Moderator in the chair.
The records of the previous day were then
read. Bev. Mr Southworth next presented the
following subject: The sin and ruin of the
held

was

At 11 o’clock, in the absei.ee of the regular
appointee, Bev* E. A. Harlow presented the
following topic. “The gospel to be preached
confidently.” Bev. C. A. Dickenson spoke of
three reasons why we may preach the gospel

AUCTION COLUMN.
caruets, Ac.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Second Day.
n

the press
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei A Co., Andrews. ArmA. T. Cleveland,
■u
c ,X),. Weuiworth, Hodsdon,
7i» Middle St,, Welauder, Boston A Maine Depot, auo
Ohbbolm Bros., on all trains that run out of the

CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR.

CUMBERLAND CONFERENCE AT OAPH
ELIZABETH.

Advertising A rents,

>J PAKB BOW,

NEW I6EH

Advertisement written* appropriately displayed
and prools given, trsu of a
ekly newspapers of tfi
Thu luadlng Dally and
United States and Canada, kept on fils for ths aeootaaodatlon of Advertisers.

#

Wit and Windom.

THE PRESS.
Wholesale Price*

Portland

Corrected for the

Pbkss

20, 1881.

yune.

Iron.

I

Bread*

*

Oct.

to

An observing laundrymnn has discovered
that the time for him to catch soft water is
when it is raining hard.—New Orleans Pica-

Current.

Pilot Sup ...9ob@lloo:Common.3®8Vi
do go^ 100». 7 »ff@8 50jReflned.314®
ah,„
R BOnsfl 50 Norwav .4%@ 6Mi
00!Cast Steel...13
Crackers Vb 8
32 si 38 German Steel 8
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Candies.
Sheet
Iron,
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Mould V
&30
Common....6141® 6-%
26
8oerm
H. C.714® 7%
Kussia... 13Vs@l
Cumberland 0 OOufl 60
00
Oalv.9%@1

John, my dear, said she tenderly, if you do
not buy a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup immediately, I will go home to my mother; I
He
can’t stand this coughing any longer.

|l6

00@8

bought

iSia.6 60^6

@8Vg

8

Ash.6 OO'diS 60 Pipe. .7Va@
Lehigh.6 2. @6 60 Fig.6%@
White

1 .father.

totter.

New York,
Light.22
Mid Weigh! 20

Java,$>lb.... 23@27
Bio.12H@16

—

45®

8trr“*'

00

south.

46

1^1-66 00@65 00

it sMppmg::"U-ill 25
Spruoe .12 00^15 00

23®

H aid Pine

14ft'20 00@26 001 Hemlock... 10 50@12

HoSS

00

Short do 8ftl0 00®12 00.cupboards
! Spruce, ex.28
7ft 8 00,a

Pop’rStava»12 00®14

ARCHITECTS.

00

®12 00
gprxoe r’gh
I
K. O. Hhd.
Stave* ....26 00@28 00; Pine .2600@6000
Co-prr.
| Shingles,
Cedar ex.. 3 25® 3 6o
Cop. Bolt*
@28
I Clear. 2 26® 22 76
M T. She. .h76
No.l 2 00®
Cedar
]
@13
ing.
@18 I Spruce. 1 26@ 160
Bronxe do...
@20
Latns,
Y.M. Bolt*...
Spruce.... 150® 176
@30
Oop Dottoms
pine.
@ 2 60
Matches.
Cordage.
iStar.^gros* 2 00@ 2 10
Amer’n »tb.l2 @13
I
Molu**e*.
@13
Russia.12
60
Manilla.10
@17 iPorto Kico.. 36®
40
Musoovado.
34®
Bolt
Manilla

An old man of eighty died at Staten Island
while waiting for the hour appointed for his
wedding. Nothing strange in this; lots of
old fellows dye in anticipation of the event.—
Boston Commercial Bulletin.
“I cannot recommend “Ilixir of Life
It has entirely cured me
Root” too highly.
of Kidney Complaint of five years’ standing.
“Yours, &c., R. A. Somes.”
Thousands of others testify the same.

h. fas sett,
ARCHITECT,
Centennial Block, 98

Ff.

KCHAS.

Exchange Street.

H. KIMBALL,
AROHITEOT,
180% Middle Street.

E.

0. JORDAN,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND

SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street.

LAWYERS.

The following are members
Bar Association:

the Cumberland

of

Sisal.11 @12
| new crop..
; Barbadoes new 43
Drugs and Dye*.
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1
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tart.
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lOffil 20
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40
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Red Top, bag.
H. Grass bn.. 3

Pack.
-.

a shop the
how many
peany. “How

slight surprise.

Gazette says the
United States is “the most powerful nation in
the world.” The editor of the Gazette has
evidently had a glimpse of our navy. We
thought that would strike terror to the British
soul.—Ncristewn Herald.
London

The

Pall

MEDICAL.

..

KIIIJEY REMEDY!
A Positive Cure for Kid
ney & Liver Complaints
and all Diseasesarising
therefrom, such as

....

y0.1
16@20IJapan.
do choice.
Mackt el,$bbi.
Tia.
Bay No. 1.
Strait
23
@
Bay No. 2..
6 00®' 7 00 English .23
1 arge 3
Shore No 1 18 00a 20 00 Char. I. C.. 7 00;
9 00® 10 00 Char. LX... 9r
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6 60® 7 60 Terneu
.6'
No. j.

30
35

...

—

Dropsy, Grarel, Dnthet.es, Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick Dost Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female
Complaints, ana all Diseases
or the Urinary Organs.

Coke..6
Antimony...
iZinc.8
Guspowdrr.
4 00® 4 251
Tobacc
Blasting
Sporting.... 6 25@ 6 501 Best brands.

@

Small.
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@

...
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isr beat.8 00®8 26
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Winter best
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I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
Life Root, and have never found a case where it
failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. KITTREDGE.

Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him
1.
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1
J. W. Kittredge, Agent Elixir of Life Root
Dear Sir—Having Buttered intensely tor four years
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during
that time tried various medicines without obtaining relief, I was induced to try a bottle of your

ELIXIR OF LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure
cured me. I
to say that one bottle of it
recommend it as the only valuable and certain cure
I would add
for kidney troubles I have ever seen
that before taking your medicine I had become so
weak that I was about to give up work. Hoping
that others who have suffered like myself may be o
fortunate as to try vour valuable medicine,
T. F. McMAIN.
Truly yours,
As

COUNSELLOR

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

Elixir of Life Root Company,
3.

W.

KITTREDGE, Agent.
ROtKLAND.

ont

admission,

of town.
apply to the

Princi-

jy23-eodtf

German and Italian.
Pupils reoeived singly or in class

Apply at Miss Sargent and Miss Bradbury’s
School, 148 Spring St.jly23eodtt

PBOF. M.
S-MAUinTJIDflt DT A XTTtSGn

SAUCIER,

anil Tanaka.

Til_/-..a

MISS A. J. MARTIN,
Teacher of Piano Porte, 933 Cumberland

sep20-eodlm*

Eeferenoe:—H. Ko'zschmar.

Stable
tha

resume

CLARK,

E.

French, Latin and
Residence 782 Congress Street.
eodtf

COUNSELLOR

199 M ddle

Studentcadmittert at any time.

eod&w3m39

aug9
LAW,

AT

a. m.

and 1

NINE

To Let.
offices 2 story Merchants Bank building,
Exchange s.reet. Heat by steam. First class
vanlt.
sepSdtf

NUTTER,

Apply

KIMBALL * CO
Portland. Me.

Wanted.
gentlemen, furnished

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

399% Congress Street

LSETH

L. LARRABEE,
COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

loO

Exchange Street.

P. J. LARRABEE,
LAW,
199 Middle Street.

AT

Estatolislaccl 1858.
For circular
Fall Term will commence Sept. 6.
and references, apply to
H. F. EATON, Principal’

Jlyl9__dtf
Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

J. J. LYNCH,

I

L

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,

LOCKE & LOCKE,

ATTORNEY

Me.

LAW,
Post Office BnildiDg.

AT

P, MATTOCKS,

Exchange St.

In

0

AT

HENRY 0. PEABODY,

P

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange Street.

Bray

Exchange St.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

93 Exchange St

EMERY S. RID LON,
COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
51 Vi Exchange

St

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

B

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

34

Exchange Street

GAGE & STROUT
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
81 Vi Ex

S8TROUT,

change S

COUNSELLORS AT

of

Mien. Women ana
smaller size, 60 cents.
Youth Wanted to sell it.
Large commissions.
Remit $1.00 for two pictures, roller case and terms
We pay postage. Sales immense.
Nothing like it.
500,000 will be quickly sold. Don’t delay. II
sole Publishers.
H. t UBBtN A CO
«cl5-lw
School St., Boston, mass.

TERM

REAL

ESTATE.

TO

LET!

A ttention

SMITH,

GAGE

&

CO.,

No. 92 Commercial Street.

octlGdtf

House Wanted.

WOLFE’S

HOUSE with 9 or 10 rooms, with modern conveniences and pleasantly located.
One with
stable preferred. Good referencos, best of care taken. Address K. Box 1495 Portland.

LAW,

Schiedam Aromatic
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A pnhlic
trial of over 80 years duration In every
section of onr country of Cdolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the repntatioH of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists

FOR SALE.

-

UNBLEACHELD OOTTOKS.
riue ..
neavy ao m. ivaigi o
Med. 36 in. 6%@ 7%!Fine8-4.16^20
Light 36 in. 6 @ 6
| Fine 9-4.20@26
'Fine 10-4....27Va@32%
Fine 40 in. 7%@ 9

BLEACHED C »TTON8.

Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine

TICKINGS,

TEACHERS

FE8SENDEN, ESQ.,
SIVfc Exchange St.. Portland, Me*

D. W.

myI4dtf

NEW YORK.

AND HARMONY,
Stock bridge’s Music

PIANO,

Store.

MURRAY,

PIANO

AND

ORGAN.

Stockbridge’s Music Store.

Tenor

IN

ALL BRANCHES

Soloist. 98 Park Street

CARPETS.

6-4.16
@20
7-4.19
@23
8-4.21
@26
9-4.26
@30
10-4 ..27%@32%

Diminished Vigor
reimbursed in great measure, to ihose troubled
with we*k kidneys, by a judicious use of Hostetter’s
Stomach Bi'ters, which invigorates and stimu'ates
In conjuncwithout exciting he urinary organs

A

them, it corrects acidity, improves appetite,and i- in every way conducive
to health and nerve repose. Another marke quali
tv is ire control over fever and agu*. and it* powFor sale by all Druggies and
ers of preventing it.
Dealers gt-nerally.
octlS,T& I him
tion

w

ith its influence

u

FALL AND

on

ref*

special

selected with
erenee to

superb stock

Is

INCLUDING

Axmin*len rfloquetw. Wilton-and Body
Bru—el-, with BORDERS to match.

A

Oil C loihs. Lignum*,
ting-, Bug-, Ac.

Cotton Flannels. 7 al6
Twine & Warps 18@28%

B in

leums,

Mat-

Persian, Turkish and India,

..102
..111
..111
61
..163
..166
..166
..114
..166
..85
76
109

JOEL

..

GOLOTlAIT

169

all Sizes.

k

Cfl„

Washington St.
BOS I

sep20

ON.

eod4w

..

W. F. PHILLIPS* to., Wliolexal.- Agts.

_TuTh&Sly

aug30

Medal Awarded
^old
the Author. A new and great
Medica1 Work, warranted the
best and cheapest, indispensable to everv man, entitled “the
Science of Lite or. Self-Preservation
bound in finest French
muslin, embossed, full gilt, 300
beautiful 8 eel encontains
ipp.

co-partIership
BERRY Jr., ami FRANKIJN H.FERNALD,
baTe formed a co-partnership under tne firm

IRA

of

llerry & Fernald,
for the purpose of dealing in

gravings,

Street.

gust

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

ftIL.ES,
Advertising Agent,
S. R.

6 TREMONT ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities nd towns of the United

Cark Bow,
NeW VOUM
R*tim»tes furnished gratis for Advertising to
Newspaper, to tbs Unuwl states and British Frov3»

Newspapers

in si
es, Canada ai d

CEO. P. ROWELL A UO.

Advertising Agency,
t

ROSTOV

British Provinces

8. 8. PETTENGILL A CO.’S

|

prescriptions,

augISdeodly

Instruments Ac.,
and have taken the store

below he Cumberland Bank,) where they will
b v"v to se« their friends.octleodlm

125

8ent by maili
nur fpnvoFT pon‘y
All U IF luloLLl.illustrated sample, 6 cents; send
n- w Addr s»,
Peabody Medical Institute or Dr. W.
H* PARKER, No. 4 Bultinch st., Boston.

Watches, Clocks., Charts, Nautical

Exchange

ROBERT FRANZ’ ALBUM OF SONG.
Old and new
Approved by the master hims-If. A

boon in which every note is a gem. German and
English words. A hundred exquisite songs. $2.00
bda.: $2.50 clo.

Advertising Ageuts,
ALL THK LF.AIlINti NBWSPAPRRS.
MFRtUK Sl'KBTT, »EW IOBR
The Pun. mav a found on file a our office
4 PARK ROW
NEW TORP
FOR

.O

AMERICAN

Till? 4 T

LOAN

COMPANY,
Boston.

55 Congress st.,

INCORPORATED 1881.

Capital $1,000,000

DIREtTuRN:
Isaac T. Burr,
Fred. L. Ames,
Thos. Nickerson,
Alex. H. Rice,
Chas. J. Morrill, Geo. 0. Lord,
Thomas Dana.
Elisha Atkins,
H.D. Hyde,
Asa P. P tter,
Ezra H. Baker,
Oliver Ames,
D. P. Kimball,
Jonas H. French, Levi C. Wade,
B. P. Cheney,
Wm. B. Bacon, A. L. Coolidge,
F. Gordon Dexter
H. M. Whitney, W. D. Forbes,
This Company ia a LEGAL DEPOSITORY for
Administrators, Executors, Assignees, Charitable
Associations and all Courts of Law.
11 WILL ACT AS TRUSTEE, or as fiscal or trans
fer agent for < orporatious, municipalities, etc., and
REGl TER aud COUNTERSIGN certificates of
■t/wlo)

hi iiula

Xr

(*.

II'IS authorized to negotiate loans
ami to RECEIVE MONET ON DEPOSIT.
We luviie budiness ami eurreapoudence, aud will
maao prices for ui.iu.aecuritie. by mall or telegraph

ang31eod3iu

(75 cts. By L. O. Emer-

ASAP. POTTER,Prealdent.
N. W. JORDAN, Actuary,
B. L. AhBXCAU, Treasurer.

For common schools.

Emerson 60c

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD
Fall and Winter Arrangement.
after Monday, Oct.
Tram.
FuMicti
LeWe PORT I. AWT*
< 0
-“—FOB BOHTON at 8.46 a.m.
and 3.80 p. m., arriving at Boston a 1.16, 6,30,
and 8.00 p.m
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30
m
a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p.
arriving at Portland at
12.06. 6.00, and 8.00 p. ui. Portland for
Hcarborough Beach, Pine Point. OM Orchard Beach, Naco, Biddeford. and Kennebonli. at 8.45 a. m L.< 0, 3.30 and .3“ p >u.
For Well*, North Berwick, Haloaou Fall*,
Oreai Falls, Dover, New TInrket, Fxeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence and Lewcll, 8.45 ».
in., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. For Rochester, und
Farmington. N. II., at 8.46 a. m. 1.00 and
3.30 p m. For Alton Bay, at 8.45 a. in. aud
For Manchester and L'onconl,
3.30 p.m.
N. II., (via Lawrence.) at 8.46a. m.; <via New
Market Junction) at 3 30 p. m. Morning
Train
______

JOiXaSSa

On
,7

and

|{,*|,

Kessfl»onl< for Portland at 7 26
on train leaving Portland Portland at
1.00 p. ui. heturningon train leaving Boston at
12.30 p m.
Parlor C’ar Heats secured in advance at
Depot Ticket Oflce.
gy*The l.t 0 p. ui. train from Portland connect*
with Hound Line H learner* for New York
and all rail lines for the West. The 3 3 J p. in.
train oonnectB with all Bull I ines for New
York and the Mouth aud West.
HUN DA \ TBAINM Leave Portland for
Boston and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m.
Boston
for Portluud at 6.00 p. m.
leaves

Parlor Car

on Boston & Maine road connect
steamers run mg between Portland and

Trains

that the

Tax

tien.
All trains itnn &t. RvaMr inn mlnntAR

bills for
to me
In ac-

on

or

before

H. W. HEESEY,
Treasurer and Collector.

8hia.
che West.
eatn

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Portland, with through
trams of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot omces and at Kalins A Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street
* Does not stopat Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Gan. Ticket Agent.

w

Union ~treet

ON

^

T, Supt.

ju24dtf

after MONDAY. OCT.
1881, trains will run as follows:
and

17th,

DEPARTURES:
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 a. m.,
12.36 and 5.15 p. m.
F«*r Gorham. 7.30 a. m., 1. 30 and 5.15 p. m.
For Montreal

Quebce

anu

From Eiewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. m
12.30 3,16 and «.00 p. m.
From tiorbam, 8.30,9.40 a. m., and 12.30
p. m
Fro« Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.30 p. m.

OF

TI*IE.
IIIonday, October 3rd, 1881,

CHANGE
On and after

7ntil further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

idgery’s wharf,

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of

WIDOWS WOOD SOCIETY.
offioe. in City

Tickets Sold at Redoced Rates 1
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Mill wanker
Cin* inn ti, 8t. Loui ,0>naha, Nogin*
aw, St. Pan, Salt Lake City,
Denver, Nan Francisco,

and all points In the

TRAVELERS
CAN SAVE

nauur

cu/aj,

Cumberland

IN

OLIVER H BUCLEY, of Deerlng,
n said County of Cumberland, adjudged to be an
insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which
filed on the eleventh day of October, A.
1881, to which date interest on claims is to bo

w*

STOCKHOLDERS of the Portland and Ro *hnotified that heir
are

THEester Railroad
hereby
the
will he held

ffice of Webb an<»
at
meeting
Haskell, Ex-bauge St., in Port!an i. on lues ay he
18ih day of October; at ten -’clock in the foreuoon,
to act upon the following business, viz:
1st—To choose nine Dii ectors for the ensuing

first

see

if

the

legislature

St' ckbolders will accept the
of New

Hampshire, approved

July 27. 1881, and to take such action as may be
deemed necessary under said act.
3d—To delegate to the « irectors, so far as the
corporation deem proper, any power vested in this
cor oration by its charter, approved February 3d,
1881.
4th—To transact any other business that may

legally

come

before them.

WM. H. CONANT, Clerk.
oct4d3w
Portland, Oct. 3,1881.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Ktitionw-s

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said debtof any property
or, and the transfer and delivery
by him are forbidden by law.
of
creditors
said debtor, to
That a meeting or the
one or more
assignees
prove their debts aud choose
of
at
a
court
of his estate, will be held
insolvency to
Portbe holden at Probate Court room, in
land, on the seventh day of November, A. D.
the
forenoon.
in
o’clock
atten
1881,
Given under my hand the date first above writ-

RAILROAD TICKETS
AT

D. H.

YOUNG’S,

Deputy Sheriff,

GEO. W. PARKER,
Messenger of the Court of InsolCounty of Cumberland.
ocl3&20

as

vency for said

is hkbkbv oivEnr.that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
trust of Administrator of the esthe
himself
upon
tate of
WARREN A. BIBBER, late of Portland,
lathe County of Cumberland, deceased, andgivAll persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are reand all persons indebexhibit
the
to
same;
quired
ted to said estate are called upon to make pay-

Notick

ment to

NATHANIEL SHANNON, Administrator.
1881,
octl3dlaw3wT*

Portland, Oct. 4th,

Treasurer’s Office,
Railroad Company,

Maine Central

Portland,

Oct.

1,1881,

)
!
)

To holders of Portland and Kennebec Railroad
Bonds known as "McKeen Bonds.”
Maine Central Railroad Company will pay
these bonds in full, with accrued interest, on
presentation of same at the Treasurer’s office in
Portlan i, or, a- the o. tlon of the holder, will give
in exchange for same at par the consolidated bonds

THE

Maine Centra) Railroad Comp ,ny due Id
1912, and hearing Interest at five per cent for ah
bon
e as may be presented during the month
such
of October, 1881.
of the

J. S. CUSHING,
Treasurer Maine Central Railroad Company.
ec4
d4w

272 Middle St.
dtf

augll

S'co/cj Job

VFM. CRANK,
D. H. MILjLKR.
From Hosts,, direst ever, WKU3KSUAT
•>■><* fit A TURD Aw at .1 P. K.
Freight forwarded (Torn Norfolk to Washington amt
• lexaDdrla
by steamer Lad, of tbs Lake aad
through rates given Freight forwarded ti PetersPoints Sooth and Sooth
burg, Kiobinona and o’
west via Fa. and Georgia Air tno.
P (•'lither.
vgeut,24<i Washington street, Boston Maas. To all
joints of North and South Carolina and bevoad via
Atlantic Coast Line and na Seaboard Air Line to
nariutta
Snartanabora
Raleigo
daenvdlle,
Waldo A.
Carolina' aud Georgia Points
the
Pearce. Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
Mass

Through bills of lading given by tbe

_Railroad,

Fall and Winter Arrangements will go
into effect on
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18th, 1881.

9

a.

BERRY,

and (ga-ui

ffidnderij

Daily

at.

(Night Pullman)

Saco,

for

rtiddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portnoouth,
Newburyport, sa.uiu, ljynn turd Boston, arriving
A special
at 6.30 a. m.
Sleeping Oar will bo
readv tor moupancv In Portlanr station, *t P.00
m
and is attached to this train for Boston.
p
(Sunday nights this car will not be re*dy untill 11
p. m.
At 8 41

a

for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro,
Ke n chunk Wells. North and

m.

no2

Soumt and Kail Lines for ail Southern and Western

Cars.
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
7.00 p. in. and trai s leaving Portland, 8.45 a.
m. and 1.00 p m.
(Through Pullman Sleeping
Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. ana
00
a
at
2
Portland
m).
lb rough lirkrb io all points W>M and
Sou id may be bad of J. M Fr nch. Ticket Master,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Cur

Tickets

(or

Heats

and

Berths sold nt Depot Ticket Oflice.
LU0IU8 TUTTLE,
General Passenger and T f get Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation
*ltf

ocfcl6

Calais.

Me.,
Eastport, Me.,
John, N. B.. Halifax, Ik. 5.,

LONDON-»KRRT
AND
Q KKnSTmvW,
LIVER ••OL. DIRF.Tr* 10 BOSTON AND QUEBEC. For uiglitty steamers from Liverpool anJ
Queei st -wn io Baltimore.
Kit <1 t eatment to steerage passenger* made*
specia tj ami gu rantee f.
“"•-r pans*. e mnl information apply
E. A. WALnMl

A .nan*

Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

)e8dly

^whbox’s oqmpotjxd or

^

FUSE COB LIVES
LIME. J
a OIL ANB

Wilbor’s €onponad of Pore Cod-Idiwer
Oil and Lime. The advantage of this compound
over the plain Oil is, that the nauseat ing taste of
the Oil, is entirely removed, and the whole reiidered
long
palatable, The offensive tame f the Oil has
acted as a great objection to its use; hut in this
A host of
form the trouble is entirely obviated.
certificates might be given here to testify io the ex
cellence and succm* of Wilbor’t Cod-Liver Oil and
jAme:*’ but the faot that It is prescribed oy the medical faculty is suifieient. Sold by A. B. Wilbor,
Chemist, BcrtOP, and all druggist*.
^
eod&wlw
oclb

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK
Host Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia «& Reading R. R.
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

bay ticket, (at any railroad
boat office In New England) via

.are to

BOUND

BROOK

or

WEEK.

noN.
AFTER
lfllh.NI.au
will
of
chi. Lin.
era
Leave Railroad Wharf.

DA1,«EP1

Ul

strwi,

3HW

.lU'uuaj.

OTorjr

Wednesday, and Friday at 6 p. in., for Eastpor am8t. John, with connection* for Calais, Robbinston,
St. Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock.
Grand Menan,
Dig by,
Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst.
Pictou, Shediao, Bathurst, Dalhensie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls and other
stations on tbe New Brunswick and Canada, Enter
oolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,

Stage Routes.
received np to 4 p. m. and any InHP^Freigbi
formation regarding the same may be bad at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulate, with Excursion Routes Tickets,
at
Slate Rooms and farther Information
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C
and

apply

8EY.

sep16dtf

President, and Manager

Ok

as

Steerage Tick at# by tba

laUrng weekly from Hogton and New York. For
further particular* call on or addreM
T. P. Hi (i()VV A\, BookseUer,
„
111
STKKRT,

ISLAND STEAMERS.
TELEPHONE 433.

FOR

THE_IS LANDS.

Tourists’ Steamboat

^

Line.

Peak!.

mil

Portland.

7. iu A. M.
0.30
11.05

6.15 A. M.
8.45
10 30
2 OOP. SI.
3 15

7.10 3. M.
4.15

10.58
2 20P.M.

2.30 P.M.

3 35
5.00
6 40

4.30
610

5.10
6.30

Ticket, for Ilouml Trip 33 cents.
dtf

sel4

HOTEL

DIRECTORY.

Embracingthe leading Hotels at which the Daily
Parses may always bo found.
ALFRED.

U.FRED HOUSE— R. H. Godlng, Propcteior.
ACRE BN.
ELM HOUSE, Court SL—W. S. & A. Young, Pre-

prietors.

AEOUNTA.
HOUSE, State St.-Charles MUllkea,
Proprietor.

SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprlstec
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, proprietor.
KOLNTBK’N MILD*.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
P iRKifR

rfnrrsp

BOSTON.
School St—H. r>. Parker A

flu

Proprietors.
CR A WFi iRl HOUSE, Court St.—Stumcke A Goodwin, Proprietors
ea
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rie
Proprietors.
B BUNN WICK.
P. AK. DINING ROOMS- w R. Field, Propriete
(WBitira.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis. Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk RailwRV
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTEU.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G Her
rill, Proprietor.
EAST HBOWNFIKLD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. stickney, Proprietor.
KANT PORT.

PASSAMAQUODDI HOUSE—T.
Proprietor.

BOSTOA
Steamers!
Th* .avonte Steamer* Forest City and John
Brook* will alternately le*ve FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 5 o’c ook p. m. (Sunday? excepted)

Passenger* by this line are reminded thai tnev >ecomfortable night'* rest and avoid tbe expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at nigh
BP" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. B
TODNG’8, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket* to New York, via tbe vnrioo?
Ball and Sound Lines for tale at very low rate?.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., G< ?>» Agrut.
dtf

aprb

*K4»WHE«AN.

CLYDE’S

in

LINES

BOSTON

connection with

OLD

COLONY

HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor
TURNER HOUSE.—W. G lleselton, Propriete

BAIL

PHILLIPS.

ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L Page, Proprietor.
ELIJWOBTR.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. launders, Prop.
BOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE wD. 0 Floyd, Proprietor.

BOAD.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
rime. Low
I.lne, Quick
Rules, Frequent Departure..
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
BTVER there connecting with the Clyde Mteamera, .ailing every w RDNDSDAY and SATUR-

direct, connecting

at

Philadelphia with Olvde Steam Lines to Charleaton, 8. C., Washington, D. t)., Ge.rst*
town, D. Cl., Alexandria, Ya., and all Rai
and water Lines.
Through Kate* named and Bills of Lading lvet>
from any point in New England to Ptnladelpbi
For rates of Freight, and other information apply
D. D. C. MINK
tgent,
IDS Washington Street, Boston Mass.
€?•., General Managers

DeWITT HOUSE—Qulnby A March, Proprietor
NORRIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE-D. Danforth. Proprietor.
NORTH ANNON.
SOMERS
HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietors

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS
Accountant mid

Sotarj Public.

«EO. C. ( ODUAN, Offlw No. 1*4 Middle
«trcH Portland.

Bonk Binders.

__’

fobfl

\

LEW INTON.

Semi-Weekly

Philadelphia

Buckaaas,

BAM.
MT. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor
PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. ol Middle and Inala St.
C. H. Wilkine, Proprietor.
Q1TY HOTEL. Cornet o> Congress and Green Sta.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner ol Middle and Union
Sts. —O. M. Shaw A Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE. Congress St.—J. Lindsey A Son
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sta
—McDonald A New begin Proprietors.
RO< Kt'ORT.
CARLTON HOUSE—J. A. Natter, Pr
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE. Wm. d. Smith, Proprietor.
NAUUABAPPA
PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE.—W. 8. Pratt, Proprieto
ELM

Philadelphia & Sfu
England
FROM

H.

HI

WVI.

Boston

A.

AjriNt'V,

Kfrhnntc

N«*

Iff

Rmbi 11, Krister.
Fcrlmti«r tlreet

—AJTD—

PHILADELPHIA

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE*
The Great Eng-

Direct Steamship Line.

TRADE

*ARK^««-^t.
Weak
Seminal

Saturday.

Wharfage.
From

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p
Fron Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

m.

Insurance one-half the
vessel.

rare o

•ailing

West by the Penn. R.R., and Sonet
Freight
by connecting lines-forwarded free of commission.
Pawage Eight Delian. Round Trips) IA
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. 1A>IP »OV Agent,
to
rtejntf
uA,«A,
for the

WM.

&TRADtlMMC

new,
and all
lhseawa that follow
att a wqucnce of SelfAbuses as Loss of
Memory, Universal
lassitude. Pain in
the Backl iJimnes*
of Vision, Premature
Old Age. and many,
other Diseases that

lmpotency,

Leuven each Port Every Wednesday am?

BEFORE TARllltt.c"l.un.p“r.V; AFTER TAIMR.

Premature Grave.
(ES^Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we desire Bo
send free by mail to evenr one. MT'Thc Specifle Medidae is
sold by all druggists at f 1 p»r package, or six package* for ©4
or will be sent free by mail on receipt of the money,
by
addressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE OO.,
No. 106 Main Street, Bi rrAi o, N. Y.
Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 221
loung V Stone, cor. Congress and Green St*.

KEfSold in

M.

MARKS,

Bool, Card, and Job Printer
Kiohange,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Job Priilii, a Mpacialiy.
Order* oy mail or la person promptly attwdod to
Partieular atteatian paid ta Book

Paaiphlet FrintUap
Jvld

(ina

an..

^

Congress 6k,

augttttdlyr
wanted for Life of Pr«ei
0 it D r I r I n Agon*©
IIA
III III II ^eut <»*rtleld. A complete, faith
from crud e to
Uflill I LLUlul
bistory

grave,

th« eminent bb’graphv’r, Col
‘'onwe'l. Boohs
ready for de iverv. An elegantly illustrated sol
al
eras. Agent©
umc.
Endorsed edition.
take orders for fr iu 2" tooO copies daily. Outsell©
never made
a*-y other book ten to one.
money bo fist. The b<*>k t-ells Itbclf. Exi erienc©
Failure unknown. All moke imnot necessary
Private terms free.
mense profits.
UE iRoE sriXSGN A CO Portland, Maine.
oct7 d lm&wlm41

by

all

_Li<>©
Agents

ToTbSM

IMPORTED

ILSLEY BROTHERS,
I'NOKRTAKKItS

J

WESES &

LIQUORS

•f nil kindw. in ih«*

0113421*41.

PA€kA42i:S,

FOR SAIF

R. STANLEY &

210 Federal Street.

IM FORK
.JacSI

iteam

ROUTE.

I/wok....

RATH.

ON AND

-iS&alEiBfigri
£SB8SSb
IWI

PER

TRIPS

»

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias
Be

ill

AUGUSTA

Fine

13 Mniket Square, Portland.

Pnrfln.ul

aJ.DL.V

European Ticket Office.

Mt.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

111

FRESCO PAINTERS,

of

207 IS'way, N.
201 Vubington St., Bueion, 107 South 5th St, Phils.
otthllhi
l.KVE A

Charlottetowu, P E. I.

No. 37 Plum Street.

Prleap reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

Co7~

international steajushii-

P .-inters’

JOST * MORTON,

LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Weekly services from GLASGOW, GaLWaY,

Evergreen Landings.

Will on til further notice leave Franklin Wha/L
every MONDAY and THFR8DAY, al 8
1 M., and leave Piei 87. East River, New York,
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
MONDAY
every
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda
Hons for passengers, making this a very oonveuieM
and comfortable route for travelers betwee» New
York and Maine. During the summer months rbese
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas
sage to and from New York. Passage including
8tate Room, f6, meals extra Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination a*
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 87 E R. New York.
Ticket? and State Hoorn? can oe obtained at 25
Excnange Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no pasleoKdtf
sengers will be taken by this line.

Trains leave Bouton.
At 7.30 a. in. and arrive in Portland at 12 05 p.
m. at 12.30. p. m. and arrive in Port and at 5.00
p. m. at 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
Parlor

X

'ft

ALLAN

Po-tland,

points.

at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman

to

r\

Steamers Eleanors and Franron*

Saco,

South
BMdeford,
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, kockport,
Newburyport,
Lynn. Chelsia *nd Boston, arriving at 1.15 p m.
At 1.00 p m. for Cape flizabeth ."C*rboro, Saco,
Bi deford. Kennebunk, W. lls. North and South
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport.
Salem Gloucester
Kockport, Lynn, Che sea ana
Boston, arriving *t 6.30 p m. onnecting with

named

Norfolk nod Baltiaiore Including
2d Class,**.
Berth and Meals. 1st Claaa. KM
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington jr Other Information apply to
<? RAMPSON. 'gent central Whan. Beataa.

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

DAY to

At

coots

•genre

P»ugr

Maine Steamship Company

STEAMSHIP

Eastern

Skaaiklp.

JOHN HOPlvj S,
WM. TAWT EMOB,

LEAVES

enre a

—

Claaa

Pint

DUmond, Trefethen’s

FARE $1.00.

Pullman

STEPHEN

AAhjMi

STEAMER ^MINNEHAHA

BUYING THEIR-

wv«/vV.,

Portland & Rochester Railroad

Act of the

October 13 h. A. D. 1881.
State of Maine.
insolvent
case of OLIVER II. BUCKLEY,
debtor. This is to give notice, that on the twelfth
day of October, A. D. 18-<1, a warrant in insolvency
was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the court
of insolvency for sail County of Cumberland,
against the estate of said

vuo

3 881, at half past seven o’clock in the even8. H. COLES WORTHY, Secretary.
octT2d2w
Portland, October 11,1881.

year

STEAESHIP 1,131,
i

»i kaM k Krv

MONEY,

of the Widows Wood Sociefor the ensuing
business, will be held
Building, in Port and, on

D
ing.
A

Norfolk, Jialtiinore & Washington

burg.

9.15 p. m.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11*45 a. ■».—From Pabyan’s.
■*>.—From
5.59 p*
Burlington and 8 wan ton.
(i. Hamilton, snp’t.
ocldtf
Portland. Oct. 1, 1881.

I,

Meeting
THE
ty, for the choice of officers
the usual

at their

ales and the fallen talar
For freight or passage
•nation, apply to the (Tene.al Eastern Agents,
C. ».. H A BTI.KTT A CO.,
113 Nlalt glrtel, esi Broad HI., Bsolea.
or to >V. B. LITTLE A
OO.,
81 Exchange St.. Portland.
JeSSdtf

a.

THREE

sewer
or

MEETINGS.

Annual

as wow

S.S Crescent City, for Isthm
of Panama saly,
Oet m.
S. S City of Para....Oot. 29 | S. S. Colon... .Oet SO.

LEAVING PORTLAND
as.—For all stations, through to Burlington, SwanloD, Montreal and Ogu* un-

8.95

PASSENGER OFFICES

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

an

new

Oabln and

Chicago, 1. 30

AURIV1LM.

Island*,

New
Zealand and
Australia*
splendid s.tamers sail from New
on the Kith, 2«th and 30th of each mootk
carrying passengers and irelght for San rranoiseo
The
Fork

Inman. White Mtar and
Author liinen ot Kuropcau Ntranera

m.

p.

and

down Union wharf, that a hearing will he held at
the Alderme ’» room City Building, at 7Va o’clock
p. m.. on Monday, the 24thlust.
H. I. BOBINSON,
Per order,
octiSdtd
City CiTk.

yearaod transacting

ritfrAu,

Pf>Ddwi(k

Canard, Allan,

Transfer,

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Is hereby given t'> ad parties interested

In
a new

fnr

JAPAN, CHINA,

Line,

A DISCOUNT OF THREE PER CENT.

the eontiananee of the
NOTICE
for
outfall down

all

Portland
ments. First class Dining Rooms at
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all point? West and
8oc'«a may be had of in. 1*. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at SJaioa
Ticket Oflce, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gan. Sap*
8 H. STEVENS. Gan- Agent. Portland,
dtf
octlfi

Route’’) for PhiladelBaltimore, Washington, and the
and with Boston A Albany R. R. for

same.

a

dtd

with

Bangoi
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machlas, East port, Calais, St
John and Halifax. Also connect wttn Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra>
and Portland A Ggdensbnrg trains at Transfer Sta

(r<8teamer Maryland

R,

Taxes for 1881.

2d—To

OLIVER MTSON & CO., BOSTON.
Tu, I h,ssw

oc4

AND

TRUST

For choirs and conventions.
1.00.

I II L
son. Is the best Singing
School Book of the di tingui.-bed author. Admirable collection of interest-ng. wide-awake, effective
mu«*ic, combined in a practical and thorough course,
ideal success in an Ideal singing class will result
from using the book.
Soxo Bells.

..

...

MW.

Returning

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

sep23

Garfield’s Funeral March. Fine portrait. 40c.

ALL WIDTHS

Portland Company. 80
60
72
Portland Gas Company
Osoan I nourance Company... 100.... 106
A. A K. R. R. Bends. 112 ..113
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.122
..124
Leeds* Farmington K.R.b'ds 100....Ill
..112
Potland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,100.112 ..113
ftumford Falls & B R. B. Receiver
1st 7s.109
..110
Portland A Ogdensburg R R 1st, Cs. .106%.. 108%
1
Water
s.108
.110
Portland
Co.,
11
2s.107
..109
••
"
3s.108
.110

I

1.35 p. m.
For Rochester, Spriugrale, Alfred, Waterboro and 8aco River.7.30 a. m., 1.35
p. m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. nx.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.Oo
a. m., and 3 56 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., tl.lOp. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford’s,
Mills,
at 7.30 a. m., tl.35, 0.30 and (mixed)
*0.30 p. m.
The 1.35 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
4yer Jnnc. with Hoosac Tnnnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
and all rail,
New York via Norwich
via Npringfleld. also with N. Y. A N. E. R.

FOR HALE.

will be allowed on il laid taxes paid
MONDAY, October 31st, 18*1.

captivating Songs and Melodies from the land of Ole
Bull; !ust tho music that inspired his imagination.
Nor?e and Ei glieh words. A musical novelty that
‘will delight lovers of what is wild, rich and romantic in legend and song. Price $4.50.

Three-

Wiltons. Brussels, Tapestries,
Ply- and luisrains.

ETC.

City Bonds.A.100

ON. I

Clinton, Ayer Jane., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Bpping at 7.30 a. m. and tl.35 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at

FIRST-CLASS Stove and Tin Store, tools and
stock Apply to DANIEL DOUGLASS, Gorham, Me.
sep23dtf

dir

Leave Lewiston

i 3u p m<

m# ttlJ1,

m.

\

„

BY FORESTIER and ANDERSON.
collection of wierd, strange, and yet strangelv

mol?

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH

DOMESTIC

Drills.
@17% Corset Jeans....
Satteens.
@14

Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109
Calais City Bonds.109
pnmberland National Bank.. 40.... 59
Canal National Bank.100.... 161
First National Bank ..100.... 156
Oasco National Bank.100....155
Merchant's National Bank... 76 —118
national Traders' Bank.100.... 164

I

ARRANGEMENT.
Monday, Oct. 17
I“!1881, Passenger Trains will leave
Portland at 7.30 a. ns., and
1.35 p. ns arriving at Worcester
m.
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.80 p.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.
On and after

—

TRADE,

WINTER

By every incoming steamer we are constantly adding t» this stock the latest and
cbo ce-t foreigu style-.
>ur prccs are m derate.
AU Depot Horse
Cars pass ur door, aud two elevators constantly
to
any department.
running furnish easy access

«».,

WINTER

_

cordance with an ordinance of the City

Musical Album.

Herald of Praise.

Perilnml Daily Press Slock List,
errected ny W< odbijrv Sc Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Far Value
Ottered. Ask
Descriptions.
...115
..117
State of Maine Bonds.
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100 ..120
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.110 ..125

!• Stale
•too

tf

JOSEPH HtOKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICKS JSnpcrln'endent.
octlTdtl

hereby given,
the y
NOTICE
1881, have been commit ed
warrant for the collection of the

THE NORWAY

ORGAN

RUGS AND MATS

b

PAYSoN TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Oct. 17th, 1881.
OctlS

Northwest, West and Southwest.

FOR SALE

with

18 BEAVER STREET,
/

Fancy 12%@16%
Batting—Best.
.11%@13
Good. 8%@1 %

48

■.united Tickets first and second class ror
Ml. John and Halifax on sale at reduced
rates*

SITUATED

TREASURER’S OFFICE.
Sept. 22d, 1881.

KOTZSCHMAR,

E. PENNELL,
VOICE, SINGING

@10 Cambrics. 6@ 6%
Demme.12%@16% Silesias.10@20

No.

not

BY

Exchange St

93

MH.

market.

following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros. A Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 64 A 66 Middle street:

same

through to Bangor every morning, and Skowbegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday
morning.

t Runs

-AND-

in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the
two lights, and within tive minutes walk of
the Ocean Meuse, a cottage house containing top
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirrooms.
able for summer residence. Apply on the premises

St.

The

Bath

only.

nr

Cheeae.

Dry dooda Wholesale

@12

a. m.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

ar

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

KH.

ln»b Potatoes 2 25 a 2 50 p bbl.
Sweet notatoea 4 6i,®6 (X).
10 tb baskets Is bells Grapes 6c P lb.
Catawba
10 lb
8@9e

Ducks-Brown 9

trains

I

and
Leave Canton for Portlan 1
ILewiatoa. 4.20 and 0.30 a. m.
J Leave Pon and for Cant n, at 7.30

at 7.20 a. m and 1.67 p. m.
Saturday tioke-.s to return Monday at reduced
prices.
Atage connections with Bemis, KarigeJey Lake*
Byron, Mexico, Dixtleld. Peru, Livermore, Weet
number and Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD S'»pt.
ocl8dtf
Portland, Got. 17,1881.

uj. n

vvnxx

doz.

Best.16

day

f Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays included, between Boston and Maine Central R. R.

LAW,
38 Exchange St

191 Middle

—

Medium... 11
Light. 8

Tbe

,,

CITY OF PORTLAND.
COUNSELLOR AT

MUSIC

Maine.12%@14%
Peannts—
Vermont_12%@ 4y2
Wilmington.1 60@2 00IN V Factory.12Vs@14y2
1 7fi®2 OO.Skims. 7%@ 8%
Virginia
Tennessee. ..1 4o®l 76 j
Apples.
Gaatanspib.
P@1 Oc! Per bbl.2 60@3 75
Walnut*
12%®14c Cooking.1 26®1 60
12
Filberts
®14c Evapofiited.12®33
«
Pecan
12%@13c Dried Western....6%®7
do Eastern.6%@
4 00@6 00.
ears
3 26@3 60.
Cone, rd Grapes
Delaware Grapes—21> boxes—are quoted at 2 26p.

Ticking!,

8.40.

A

BYRON D. VERBILL,

W

Aurs.

Best 36 in. .11%@13
Med. 36 in.. 8
@11
eight 3h in.. 6 @ 7%
Fine 42 in.. 10
@14
Fine 6-4.... 11 @17

Lewiston,

m.

Bangor, and all 4ntermediat stations and
connecting roads at 12.45 and 12.50 p.
V* acervillo,
m.
The afternoon
trains from
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewhton at 6.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
CHANGE^OF TIME.

The easterly half of double brick house No. 75
Dan orth street, is offered for sale or exchange, for
less valuable property, or will be leased to a good
given Nov. 1. This house is first
party. Posressi
c'ass in all its appointments, warm, drv, drama, e
perfect, parlor, sitting, dining room and kitchen on
grou d floor, with seven large, nice sleepii g rooms,
bath room, h >fc and cold water, brick furnace, slate
roof, also stable and carriage house. No chance to
make repairs. Enquire of

and Grocers.

THOMAS & BIRD,

T

eight artistically and lovingly grouped; iH«I*
lie sitting by her father; the youngest boys are beA toueh.ngly beautiful
side their Gaan >ma.
memeuta. Retail
prices large size, .$1.00:

the

SCHNAPPS.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW.
100

An India-Tinted Engraving. The Fami-

ly

aug29dtf

& dyer,

THOMAS B. REED,

B

lor

LAW,

119Vi Exchange St

Wanted, People--“Gaifield and His Family.”

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

will be given to French.
For further particulars apply at ConVent of
36 FREE STREET.
Mercy,

JAMES O’DONNELL,
COUNSELLOR

a.

from

GEO. P. WEs»

September 5th, 1881.
School affords every facility for acquiring ft
THEsolid and finished education.

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
85 Exchange St.

■I

B

Will Ee-open

Special

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
31 Vi

A

St. Elizabeth’s Academy
FALL

WILBUR F. LUNT.

I

WANTED.
GIRD fte cook and to do general housework.
Apply at 26 Deeriug st.

jan24dtf

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
61% Exchange Street.

L

WOOD CHOPPERS.
Apply to OTIS VARNEY, Woodfords, Deeiiug, Me. ocl4dlw»

143 Pearl Street.

COUUSELLORS AT LAW,
176 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street.

L

COLCORD,

J. W.

Exchange Street.

34

10.16

CALIFORNIA,

FOR

—

room a without
two
toar in a centra location. A dress with
References
terms.
exchanged.
P. O. BOX 1736.
ocl9*dlw

BY

Winthrop

ra.;

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

COOPERS WANTED.
GOOD COOPER* wan*ed immediately.

t*>ocl9-alw#

8.10 a.

»eiug due in Portland as follows: The
trains
from Augusta
and
Bath,

Portland and Worcester Line.

_WANTS.

WANTED.
Good Cook. Call at 29 Deering St., on TuesA day, Thursday or Saturday, between 2 and 6
W. T. HOD I.
o’clock.
(sep26-dtl)

NOHRIDGEWOCK, HE.,

AARON B. HOLDEN,

H

Farmington,

FRONT

is

Store.16@16

octlO dtf

p^m._

_octCdtl

SCDOOL,

EATON FAMILY

Exchange Street.

93

John, 8.16 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Houlton, 9.00
St. Stephen, 9.46 a. m.; oucliwport,
a. ra.;
6.00 a. m.. 6. p. m., Bangor, 7.05 a. m., t7.46
in.; Dexter. 7.10 a. m, 4.15 p. m.; Belfn»t,
.25 a. ra., 2 46 p. ra. Show began, 8 10 a. m.,
2.30 p m.; Waterville, 9.12*.m. 1.65, tlO.OO
p. m.; and 6.In a. m (Mondays only) Angnatn,
6.00 a. m 9.68 a. ra., 2.42 p. m., tl0.66 p.m.;
CSardiner, 6.17 a. m. 10.16 a. m., 3.03 p. m.,
11.04 p m Bath, 6.56 a. m., 11.06 a. in., 4.00
p.m., Brunswick, 7.26 a. m., 11.36 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
8.20 a. m., 1.26 p. m. Tewinton, 7.20 a. m.,
11.15 a. m.. 4.15 p.m. Phillip*, 6.30 a. m.

8.35

House to Let.
Rooms; Sebago water; good repair; No. 0
Stevens’ Place, Park »t.
oc7-dtt

Street.

CLARENCE HALE,
COUNSELLOR

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m., St.

For

*

H

Khen,

morning

Six Rooms to Let.
C43 Congress St., near Park St. Apply to
Dr. Sarah Klleo Palmer, on the premises be-

OU

LAW,

AT

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO

Let,

to

Wanted Immediately

M. P. FRANK,

r

Rumford Falls & BucKlield

On and after ITI on day, Oct. 17th, Pa»*enger
Train* »ill run as follows: I.cave Portland
for St. John, Halifax and the Provinces,
and all stations on E. A N. A. Railway,
12 40, and 111.15 pm.; St. Andrew*, Mt. Stef ount?,
Fredericton, Aroo*toolt
loo-chmd l.ake, and all stations on B. A
Piscataqui* K ft.. 111.16 p. m., (or 12.40 p.
m., noon, and remain tn Bangor over night); for
Bangor. Rnckaport, Dexter, Relfaat and
Skovrhegan, 12.30p.m., 12 4 » p. m.. fll.16p.
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 12.3o p. m„ 12.40
p. m., 11.16 p. m and 6.16 p. m. Saturdays on'y,
AugUMia, llallowell, Ganlinrr, Richmond,and BruuMwick 7 00 a. ra., 12.40 p.
m., 5.16 p. m„ til.15 p. m.: Bath, 7.00 a. m.
12.40 p. m., 6.16 p m. Rockland, and Knox
A l incoln R. B., 7.00 a
m., 12.40 p.
mAuburn and Tewiaton, 12.30 p. in.,
6.06 p. m. lifwiston via Brun*wick 7.00
a. m., til.16 p. m.;
Farmington, Pbillipa,
Rnngeley Take, Honmouth. Winthrop,
Read Held, West Waterville and North
An*ou
12.30 p. ra.,
Farmington via
Rrun«wick. 7.00 a. m.

Plum Sts.
A. E. SI EVENS A CO.
146 Commercial St.

ON
octl2dtf

Private Lessons in

sepB

Street.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

of Fore and

corner

to

MISS H

STEAMERS.

a. m.

AT 11
also tween

LAW,
42% Exchange Street.

V

HO

oct!4dtf

COUNSELLOR AT

MAINE.

Valencia pease
| Creamery.28® 30
Ex large case $00 00@00 Gilt EdgeVermont28®30
Choice
Lemons.
22® 26
Messina.0 00@0 00 Good..3 8® 20

Malaga.6 00®7 00

Rooms
Va Congross st.,
J. M. Peck, and now ocand also other rooms.
Apply to ELBtvlDGE GERRY.

Portland, Oct., 14th, 1881.

J. H. FOGG,

r

:or*ALL druggists sell it,.*.
eod&wly22
Ja

Prui<
,'Tub,pB>....13%@13%
Mnsc’tl RaisinsS 16@3 60 TieroM, lb p.l3y4®13%
London Ieyers3 26®3 35 Pall. 18% a 14 %
Beam
Valencia”
Turkish Prunes.7®7%e Pea.3 P0@3 76
Medlnms.3 60®3 76
Oranges
Palermo# pbi-6 t>o@6 00 Fellow Eyes 2 76®3 00
Butter.
Messina, pbox 0 00®0 001

from

RAILROADS.

S.

61?

Photographer’s
THErecently
occupied by
School, cupied
by C. W. Hearn,

TEACHER OF FRENCH AND DRAWING,

English studies.

LAW,

AT

172 Middle

WPRINIi TONIC1 AND APPETIZER IT HAW NO FQI AL.

a

pupils

for

For circulars, or
pal, 78 Winter St.

will

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

F

dtf

To Let.

Mtreet.

0

completely

Clear.24 26.524 60
Bound Hogs.... 0®0
Mesa.... 21 50®22 00
Sugar.
Granulated.10% Hams (covered) 13® 13%
tara
Extra 0.
9%

p.'.rwfg.7 oo®8 oo

provided

AT

1,000 Bottles

over

Rockland, Me., April 25,1881.

uu

Leaf...
80®
Varnish.

ptonl4 00@16 00 Common....
Loom.16 00®19 OOlHalf tb.

Pres'd

Straw.1000®12 OO.Nat’l
I

Druggist

A

....

iliwiuiu

UOJl

es

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
93 Exchange Street.

..

...

LAW,
31% Exohange Street

& 37 Ex-

HENRY DECKING,
No. 37 Exchange St.

my»7

fifth year begins Hept. t3, IS81.
Careful instruction will be given in English Studies,
Latin. Greek, French and German Boarding plac-

-OF-

THE BANNER

premises now
Bailey 4e Co., No.’s 35
change St.
Apply to

Arthur

Address, Messrs. Furbusli A Sou's Piano ware
rooms, 435 Congress St,_
aug30eod3m

COUNSELLOR

1, 1880, the
occupied by F. O.

The

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange Street

COUNSELLOR

LIFE ROOT!

9<
8.

j Pepper. 21
Cod, per qtl..
Starch.
L’ge Shore .4 25@4 601
Bank....4
26®4 60[Laundry
6%@ 9
L’ge
Shot.
....3 25a3 60[
Smai
26
60.O.3
Drop.
Poiloe.2
@
Haddock.1 7 5 a 2 26 Buck.
@
Teas.
2 00@2 26,
Hake...
I Souchong
25@
Herring
Shore,»bbl..3 76.64 60iOolong. 26®
Seal
Fis>x* 33® 27 do choice. 36^

over

On and after Oct.

store._
September,
lime.__

W. COOMBS,

0. COBB,

CJOHN

I

ELIXIR

To be Let.

\_y

I

Ginger.10

Mace
i Nutmegs.

@21

street,

section of the

or

MISS MARIA E. ODELL,

34 Exchange Street

CARDON

For Rent.
he use

western
part
city.
11 Cushman 8t.
LOWER
Enquire 40 Exchange
ocl8
dlw*

but puThe term opens on the 12th of
pils may enter at any
Mrs. O’N Kl i.L wil] also be prepared to receive
pupils In private instruction at the above rooms on
and after sept. 6th,sepl6d3m

LAW,

»

"1

Cassia, pure .30
CloveB .40

S*24
@17

COUNSELLOR AT

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
OOUNELLORS AT LAW,
30 Exohange Street

1)

iTremont
rooms, Na. I
Suhmidt’s Music

BRADBURY,

BBION

THE

O'NEILL,

Kngli.b and Italian Hinging
Hby.ioiogy «f the Vaice,
friends and the publis
begs to inform his numerous to
receive pupils for
that he will be prepared
PRIV1TK LB88IINH,
on the 6th of
ptember at his new and elegant

Mall

spices.

@37
@33

No.
No. 3.
No. 10.
No 8.
10 ox.
Fisk.

girl went timidly into
day and asked the shopman

»hoestring8 she could get for a
long do you want them?” he asked. “I want
them to keep,” was the answe^in a tone of

11%@12

....

Answer
York Commercial

A little

Exchange St.

48

disagree?”

The Country.
Who that has'ever lived anytime in the country but must have heard of the virmes of Burdock as a blood purifier. Burdock Blood
Bitters cure dyspepsia, biliousness and all
disorders arising from impure blood or deranged liver or kidneys. Price $1.00; trial
bottles 10 cents.

other

LAW,

AT

To be Let.
whole or part of house. 119 Winter St. ApoclSdlw
ply betwpjen two and four p. m.

567 1-2 CoRgreis Street.

188 Middle Street.

COUNSELLOR

n

MB. II. K.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

W. R. ANTHOINE,

1

ft

Cordial and earnest invitation is extended to all
teachers, school officers and friends of the common
schools, to attend and participate in the exercises of
N. A. LUCE,
this meetiag.
State Superintendent of Schools.
Educational Department, Augusta, Sept. 27, ’81.
Oc.4
_<l&w3w

Miss Sewall’s

lint

Union-Argus asks, “Who

Brooklyn

shall decide when doctors
—The undertaker.—New
Advertiser.

16D box
66 Gr’nd butter..
12 Llv.fine sack. 1 26@1 76
Meeds.

Vanilla,
bean.12 08®16 00 Clover, ft

fnra av<»

lighted. Some people are never satisfied
even when there is a light-fingered conductor
and a red-headed brakemau on the train.—
Boston Commercial Bulletin.

..

Whitt Wax...
Vitrol, blue...

PktltDav

well

10 @ 11

61 Oakum.
17Vo |
Oil.
70 Kerosene.
8 Port. Kef.P’tr
38 Water White
17 Devoe Brill’t..
50 Pratt’Astral.

26lLigonia.

oroPotass
mide.

However watched by loving care,
Home has distempers lurking there,
And human power can not defend
From ills that constantly impend;
But Sanford’s Ginger bids pain cease,
And home restores to health and peace.

INewOrleant

@18

.17

(Rope

the President’s cabinet has not yet been formet^ you may find
Arthur’s cabinet pictures for sale in all th*
bookstores.—Cambridge Tribune.

On Friday & Saturday, Oct. 21 & 22, >81.
Under the direction of Hon. W. J. Cortbell, Principal of Gorham Normal School, assisted by other

C. ANDREWS,

AS.

model house for one family, 34 North
St.; h-s furnace, gis, Sebago, bath room, hot
and cold water; very convenient anil near bone
ears. Apply to
H. H ->HAW,
ool9-d3t
130 Middle St.
new

TE

AT YARMOUTH,

Teacher wf
and

CIVIL JCNGmSTEERS.

|

TO LET.

will be held

tertairment.

..

Adolphus—Although

INSTITUTE
Days,

prominent educat-rs.
I adies attending wlU be furnished with fres en-

_

The People’s World-Wide Verdict.
Burnett’s Cocoaine has been sold in every
civilized country, and the public have render-

TEACHERS’
Of Two

EDUCATIONAL.

ed the verdict that it is the cheapest and best
Bair Dressing in the world.
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are invariably acknowledged the purest and the best.

Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks and Heads
Heavy .20
Mol.City.. 2 00® 2 10 Slaughter...34
100
Gd.Dain'g’d23
160®
Sng. City..
8ug sawed ehk 80® 1 00 Am. can

b^hST

Register.

en

”a

-AJVD-

bottle.

The correct uniform for this season is a
palm-leaf fan under the left arm and a hot
soapstone in your overcoat pocket. New Hav-

8pe7^.:^«etah:)

I. end.
Chestnut.6 50@600
Franklin.7 0O@7 60 Sheet.8

a

PROFESSIONAL

RAILROADS.

TO LET.

EDUCATIONAL

HV

—

SON, Importers,

ST., POKI LANI) UK.

sepl O-To-Th-A-S-8-m
DODD’S

FARE,
New York and Philadelphia

{*1,00

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

319

Washington Street, Boston.
H. P. BALDWIN,

mbsedtl

Sen. Fan. Agent 0, R. B. ot N. J.

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR LAMPS.
FINE

ART

$98 CONGRESS

CYRUS

ere

STORE,
STREET.

F. DAVIS.

*ed«

Sewspaper Advertising Agency,
WA.MINOTOR «*T.,
no.TON
Advertisement* .eceived for every Pap©i in tk©
United State- and British Province* at the Lowest
Coutraci Prices Any information cheerfully fivan
and estimate* nromntly furnished.
File of tb« Phbsh <et for lu*p©etion at any tttne
Send for ClrcuAgy
Estimate* furnish ©d.
A List of 1Q0 chol«• QfWfpaparv,
M3

w

